
Midland Loan & Savings' Co TOWN COUNCIL.

Monday, Juno 26.
Present—A. W. Pringle, J. G. King, H. 

A. Ward, F. M. Beamish, A Winslow and 
W. G. Stevenson.

In the absence of the Mayor, Mr. Ward 
took the chair.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and 
approved.

A resolution passed at last meeting of 
School Board concerning building of now 
school, was read and laid upon the table for 
consideration.

FINANCE REPORT.
Tho following accounts were submitted and 

passed:
Jno. Helm, 8 months rent for water works 
K. Dunn & Co., repairing and for coal oil... 
A. Thompson, East End Chemical Co...... 
Levi Reynolds, making arre-ts, etc................ .
Elizabeth Stacey, 4 weeks board............
T. Hayden, repairing plough................ .. .............
Mens' payroll.......................... ......................................
Hose Co......................... ........... ........................................
Ass’t Engineer.............. .. ....................'............
Printing............................................................................

Total............ ............ ...................... .. ....................... 8515 08
A resolution was passed allowing the letting 

off of fireworks within the town limits on 
Dominion Day.

Conn. King referred to' the town tlag, 
which he said was not fit to hoist, especially 
on such a day.

Gonn. Beamish brought to the notice of 
the council the gate of the Town Park.

The matter was referred to the committee 
on public property.

The erection of the bridge near Orr’s mills 
was referred to.

It was. left with the Committee on Streets 
and Bridges to ascertain the probable cost, 
etc., of building a new bridge, and report at 
next meeting.

Council then adjourned.
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THU ROYAL HOTEL. PORT HOPE.

* day he uae in town. Good Sam pie Rooms, and 
ample stabling. Mr. Garbutt having lately bought 

. out the former proprietor. Mr. J. W. German, has 
had the house thoroughly refitted. Billiard Parlors 
attached. dlw45-ly

LAMBERT’S HOTEL, 
|"1NTARIO street, Port Hope, having been pur- 
VJ chased by the undersigned, ho to confident he 
win be able to retain tho high reputation it has al- 
jjavnMdoyed. The rooms are all well, furnished— 
toe-bar is supplied with the best liquors and cigars— 
toe table is excellent—while the stabling is the best 
n the United Counties.

dl00w36-ly JAMES BRADLEY.

, WAVERLEY HOUSE
PPOUBISTS visiting' Rochester, N. Y., should not 
X faflto^top at the Wavertey House, as Ik bftnrt 
class n every respect, beingnew^ furnished through
out. lbs rates have been reduced from $2A0 to 
MAO and 82 per day. according to location of rooms. 
This house to centrally located, being near the New 
York Central Depot, on the corner of Railroad Ave. 
jnd State st. Our porters meet all trains.

AMAXWELL, Proprietor.

FARM TO RENT.
SOMPC8ED OF LOT NO. 7 IN THE 3rd CON. OF 

South Monaghan, containing 200 acres. About 
cleared fit for crops and machinery- Buildings all 

in good repair. Further parficnlsrs on application to 
William Rutherford, South Monaghan P. O. 88-tf.

T- NEELANDS, L. D. S
Hm removed t

IS prepared to give Lessons to a tew pupils, either 
at tneW own residences, or at the residence-of 

her father. Pir.e Street. Tenna moderate; d61w2

MARRIAGE LICENSES

AMD Certificates issued by authority under the 
New Marriage Act, st the Town -Hall, Fort 

. Hope. Ko bondsmen required, and Licenses Re
duced n PriccTto Two Dollora. H. V. SANDERS, 

dw- Official Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

JOSEPH G. KING
pLOUB, GRAIN and COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
I* Office: Paterson’s Block, Pert Hope, Ont. dl-w44

Dentist. Gas administered for the 
extraction of teeth. Boom.) over Rom L t-F
and Skltch's stores, Walton street. Port Hope. 18-y

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
rphe CANTON STORE, with POST OFFICE at- 
X. tached. This valuable property. 4fiil be sold 
or rented on or before the firs: of March 1882. It to 
sduatod on Lot No. 12. 4 Con., Hope. The property 
to in a first clau state, as It has only been completed 
thia season* It is a spiendi/l stand for any person

. desiring the business. For particulars apply to
5?-tf JOHN EOY'D, P. M., Canton.

MIDLAND HOUSE, JOHN ST.
TJORT HOPE Midland Station on East aide, Mr. 
JL Gelrge Hewson's Livery Stable on West side. 
First-chun rooms and neatly furnished. One of the 
beat dollar a day Houses In town. Board by the 
week moderately. Choicest Llouors and. Cigars. 
Good table attendance. Good stabling,

24 MILES OGDEN, Proprietor.

QUEEN’S HOTEL__MILLBROOK ONT.
JFM. BB'nrOJjUS, Proprietor,

HTHE building and furniture being new, guests can 
X depend upon being comfortably provided for.

Tables supplied with everything in season. Choice
Liquors ana Cigars. Good stabling and a careful
Hoitlor. 'ii~z

- BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
Tt/TANUPAOTURER of DOORS, SASH. BLINDS, 
JffX FRAMES, MOULDINGS, AORITRAVES, 
BASE, Planing Matching, and Re-Sawing, and every- 
thing in the Building Hne, at the lowest prices, 
TgUmatee for Buildings, etc. Jobbing promptly 
attended to. MUl.Street, Steam Mill, Port Hope:

dLwM-y P. T K ELLAWAY

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
A GOOD PRIVATE DWELLING HOUSE, with 

A, OUT BUILDINGS attached, on Lot 12, 4tto 
Don., Hope. This to a splendid - huge lot, well 
adapted for gardening, with a good variety of fruit. 
It to S rent commodious piano fox any person wishing 
folive private, as It is near the church and school. 
FoWWion given on tho first March, 1882. Fot 
particulars apph to

Ifrtf - JOHN BOYD, P. M., CUnfoD.

OFFICIAL RETURNS.

Yesterday at 12 o’clock, in the Town 
Hall, the Returning Officer, Mr. Geo. C. 
Ward, made his official returns of the re
sult of the election in East Durham. 
Col. Williams, T. M. Benson, Q C., J. 
G. King, C. H. A. Williams, J. Gallagher, 
and several others were present. Mr. 
Curry appeared to represent Mr. Ross’ 
interests. After the returns from each 
polling division had been read, the Re
turning Officer declared Col. Williams 
elected over Mr. Ross by a majority 

figures381. The following are the 
officially declared:—

of 
as

’ROUND ABOUT US.

T. M. BENSON. Q.C. .

BARRISTER, Attornoy->t-Law, SoUdtor-in-Ohan- 
eery, Ac.—Offlco:-Comor of Walton and Queen

Streets. •’ dl

d. WRIGHT
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, &o.
■ • J?OJ2T HOPE.

Hr A. WARD1 -

BARRISTER, Attorney at Law, Solicitor, &c.
Office—in Ontario Block, Walton st.. Port Hope. 

Money to lend on the .security of-real estate. Town 
and County Property for Sale.

J. D. SMITH, 
BROKER, Accountant, Auditor, Valuator; Land 

Insurance, Shipping, Commission, and Genera 
Agent. 50-ly

Officb—Over Wickett’s Store, Walton Street.

SIMTH & CURRY,

BARRISTERS and Solicitors, Conveyancers and 
Notaries Public. Office: Over Wickett’s Dry 

Goods store. Money to Loan at Lowest Ratos, and 
Lands for sale.
Seth S. Smith, 85-y J. Waltbb Corry, B. A

J. G. -HALL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, No
tary Public, &c. Money to Loan. Office over 

N. Hockin’B Dry Goods Store, Walton St. dl

BARRISTER, Etc. Office opposite Messrs. Wood 
& Kens* Block, MIUbrook; 12-

wRight a wright, 
Barristers Attorneys-at-Law 

y-.t, SolicitorsIn Chancery, &o.,
L OINT,
J. Wkoht. —j— (VWjqSBT.

: Money to loon at low rate of Interest, aiidon f» 
vorable terms, w22-tf *

E. 8. VINDIN,

COMMISSION, Shipping, Forwarding and Genera
Agent. Lumber.Merchant, Pott Hope. Office, Tern 

post’s Block. 6 - •

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON.

WOOL PULLERS and LEATHER PBE8SEB8.
Highest Price naid for Sbeopskins, Hides and

Calfskins,*' Port HopoTOnt. / tr' > • dl-y
CANADA PAPER COMPANY^

PAPER Makers and Wholesale Stationers 1
Frontst;, west. Toronto, Out.; Montreal, 874 to

878 St. Paul street; Works—Windsor Mills .Sher
brooke Mills, p. Q.  c* '

T. SINGLETON ;-P..a7 i- 
TEACHER OF PIANO, Organ,. Voice Culture and 

Theory, will resume lessons on Septerebut JLst, 
1881. For terms apply at his residence, Brown- St. 
Pianos tuned and repaired. 30-ly'

. ..-U*JAMES KERR,‘ *•“

AUCTIONEER. Valuator, Ac. Real Estate Salos 
and Salos of Farm Stock carefully and.promptly 

attended to. Prompt settlements. Auction Balo of 
Furniture every Saturday at noon. Terms moderate; 
Rooms in the old Post Office, Walton Street, Port 
Hope. dl

THE QUEENS HOTEL, 
PORT HOPE, offers first-ciass accommodation tor 

Commercial travellers. Large, light sample 
rooms on ground floor. Tho travelling public will 
find “ The Queen’s ” well equipped and comfortable in 
every particular; Superior table and attendance. 
Best Liquors and Cigars. Charges moderate.

w44 A A. ADAM8 Proprietor.

PORT HOPE RESTAURANT.

MARTIN GRIFFIN, having resumed his former 
business on John Street, Port Hope, begs to 

announce to tho public that LUNCH may bo bad 
between the hours of 11 n.m. and 6 p.m. OYSTERS 
at all reasonable hours. dl-w48-ly

AMERICAN HOTEL
"ITTALTON St., Port Hope. Change of proprietor* 
y V ship. The house has been recently rexumieh- 

od and fitted up. Good rooms, table, and excellent 
stabling. The only ■first-class Billiard Parlors in 
town.

dl-w44 8. E. MCCARTNEY Proprietor.
TURNER HOUSE,

Port Hops, 
CORNER OF MILL STREET AND COBOURG 
V Road. CAPT. CHAS. NIXON, Proprietor. 
Tho House Ih new and ueiitly furnished. The bar 
will at all times bo supplied with choicest Liquors 
and Cigars. Special Rates to Travellers. S'ablcs 

and Sheds all new._____________________ 8
”PARTIE8 LEAVING TOWN

BY any Train or Steamer called for at their Resi
dence. Travellers arriving conveyed to any 

part of the town. Comfortable CARRIAGE for 
Pleasure Driving. Chargee moderate. Orders should 
• left at Queen's Hotel, or at Residence Pine Street.

2-w44. GEO. COCHRANE.

DOMINION HOTEL.

King street, west, Hamilton, good 
Stabling and careful hostler*. Best liquors 

and cigars constantly on hand. Terms 81.00 per day. 
23- ARMSTRONG A HAW, Proprietors.

E. T. HAMLY
PHOTOGRAPHER

Queen Street, Port Hope. 4-ly

SCHOOL BOARD.

A special meeting of the School Board was 
held last Thursday evening.

Present—Mr. L. Ross, Chairman; Messrs. 
Dickson, Fnrby and Drs. Powers and 
Clemesha.

• The following accounts were ordered paid.
J. J. Tilley, examining pupils............. $ 5 00
W. Williamson, stationery.................... 29 45

Total.............................................. $34 45
Miss Manson, teacher of the 3rd class divi

sion of boys, on account of ill-health tendered 
her resignation to the School Board, which 
was accepted, her resignation to take effect 
on the 31st of August.

Miss Harris was appointed to the place 
vacated by Miss Manson.

The building of anew school was again 
brought up. -

Dr.. Clemesha said it was all folly the 
objections that were raised at the Council 
Board. Their insincerity was proven by the 
,fact that. Mr. Stevenson was willing to eejl 
the High' School, and of course'a new one 
would be necessary. He thought it was best 

-to have no. more trouble, but simply ask 
them to submit the By-law and be done with 
it. The question of legality was not for the 
School Board to consider at all, they had 
nothing to do with that. If the ratepayers 
voted it down, then the responsibility would 
be lifted from the shoulders of the School 
Board.

The following resolution was then put-and 
earned.

.Moved by Dr. Clemesha, seconded by Mr. 
Fnrby:—

“whereas {he Corporation of the Town of 
Port Hope has by a two-thirds vote refused 
to raise the sum of $3,000 for the erection of 
a school house as required by (his Board; be 
it therefore “

“Resolved,—'That this Board request the 
said Corporation to submit the question to the 
electors of the municipality in the manner 
provided by the Municipal Act for the crea
tion x>£ debt, and that the secretary be in
structed to transmit a copy of this resolution, 
to the Corporation.” •'

Mr. Goggin was heard in reference to the 
furnishing of pertain books for use of reference 
by the teachers,, when the Board adjourned.

A PEDESTRIAN TOURNAMENT-
Ab announced, the pedestrian fourna- 

merit took place in Peterboro’ on Thursday 
evening In the rink, with the following 
result:—

Amateur & Mile Walk—-Entered, Hazlitt, 
of Toronto, and Spence, of Peterboro1, the 
latter winning. Tim,efc25.17.

1 Mile Amateur Race—Entered, R. Me. 
Gregor, Peterboro1, and A. Elliott,Omemee. 
McGregor won in 5.15.
' 1 Mile Professional Race—Entered, J. 
Baine, Ottawa; A. Williamson, Omemee; 
and J. Watson, Peterboro*. Raine won; 
time 4.50.

Boy’s Walk, 1 Mile—Won by James 
Hannah in 7.23.

5 Mile Professional Run—This was the 
event of the evening, and was hotly con
tested. Entries, J. Raine, Ottawa; M. 
Bird, Peterboro’, and J. Watson, of the 
same place. Raine won in 28.15, Bird 
being only 12 seconds behind.

The wind up was a race between W. 
Hazlitt, Toronto, who undertook to walk 
a mile while R. McGregor ran a mile and a 
half. Hazlitt won by half a lap.

COMPARATIVE DECREASE.
A comparison between the decrease in the 

number of votes polled in 1878 and in 1882, 
shows the following result:

HOPE.
Decroose—Ross.. • • • 

“ Williams

Decrease—Boas............
- “ Williams..

MANVERS.
Decrease—Ross............
Increase—Williams...

PORT HOPE.

Decrease—Boss  ............................ 15
«♦ Williams...................... 36

Total decreasa in Riding—Ross......60. 
“ “ ** —Williams.. 79.

Considering the fact that over 50 Conserv
ative votes from Cavan, and a number from 
Manvere, have left the Riding since last elec
tion, the decrease in the number of votes 
polled for Mr. Roas is very much greater than 
in those for Col. Williams,

5
8
0 
0

An Epitome or District Intelligence Gath
ered from Various Sources.

Tho merchants of Colborne have agreed 
to cloee their stores at 8 o’clock.

The Sons of England at Port Perry, cele
brate Dominion Day with athletic sports.

Messrs. Daly Bros., late proprietors of the 
‘‘Daly Houiie,” have purchased the 
“Globe Hotel” in Lindsay.

Peterboro’ Freemasons celebrated St. 
John’s Day by an excursion on Monday to 
Belleville and Massassaga Point.

An Oddfellows’ excursion has been ar
ranged for on Dominion Day from Toronto 
to Lindsay and Sturgeon Point.

Mr. Alex. Simpson, son of Senator Simp
son, of Bowmanville, has been appointed 
Manager of the Ontario Bank, Ottawa.

Promotion examinations take place in 
Cobourg Public School the first week in 
July, commencing on Tuesday and ending 
on Friday.

Mr. William Arnott, of Seymour, has a 
field of barley from which he took, last 
week, a few stalks measuring three feet' 
three inches.

The B. C. Sabbath school anniversary 
 will be, it is thought, held in Bowmanville, 
July 7th and 9th. Rev. F. W. Bourne will 
bo present.

A Masonic excursion* has been arranged 
to take plaoe from Markham and points 
along the line of the Northern and Midland 
railways to Lindsay shortly.

Ten valuable sheep belonging to Mr. 
David Walker, reeve of Ops, were killed by 
dogs on Monday night, Ten young lambs 
by their side were not touched.

Installation services in connection with 
the settlement of Rev. W. H. Warriner, B. 
A., as pastor of Trinity Churoh, (Congrega
tional), Bowmanville, were held Friday, 
June 23rd, 1882.

Mr. E. A, MauNachtan, clerk of the 
Counties, left CTobourg last week for Wim- 
bldon, as second in command of the Wim
bledon team. Mr. M. does not compete this 
time.

One of the sights on Polling day was that 
of nineteen workingmen of the town, at pres
ent employed on the Missing Link, marching 
to No. 1 Ward in a body to record their 
votes for Hilliard and a good Government.— 
.Review.

Bev. Father Murray, Cobqurg, is making 
preparations for a picnic on Spook Island, 
Rice Lake, Dominion Day. The object is 
to raise funds for the proposed new Catholic 
church in Harwood-

The Whitby foundry, under the manage- 
ment of Messrs. Patterson Bros., is again in* 
full blast, and the business of manufacturing 
implements and general foundry work in all 
its branches will be entensively carried on.

Mr. Robt. Fielding, of Clarke, has bought 
from Mr. John McClellan his. valuable farm 
in the north-eastern part of the town, of 
Bowmanville for 87,000 cash. Mr. Field-, 
ing will move to town in the fall.

Mr James Cain, of Lindsay,* has agreed, to 
bay-for Mr. E. B. Morgan, of Oshawa, 300 
head of sheep and 1,000 lambs. The sheep 
are to be ready for export by the 10th of 
July and the lanjbs on the 12th of Septem
ber. Mr. Morgan intends shipping the sheep 
to England and the lambs to New York.

The corner stone of the Methodist Churoh, 
Campbellford, now in course of erection, 
will bs laid on Dominion Day. The impor
tant ceremony will be performed by the 
Rev. Dr. Jeffers, of Belleville, assisted by 
the Rev. John Shaw, of Peterborough, and 
Rev. R. Walker, of Stirling.

Campbell ford is crying out for a new 
railway station.

The I. O. G. T's of Omemee enjoyed a 
pio-nio on Tuctday.

Penetanguis! ene is to have a Dominion 
Day celebration to >.

Last week the Ladies' College, Whitby, 
held its closing exercises, and a very inter
esting time was spent. The college has 
been more successful this than any provous 
year.

The Independent Lacrosse Club, of Bow
manville, has arranged for a match with 
the Maple Leafs of Cobonrg, to be played on 
the Drill Shed ground in Bowmanville on 
Dominion Day.

Thos. Fobert, of Lindsay . received 
severe injuries from a fall, on the 24th of 
M*y, while performing on a trapeze, which 
will likely prove fatal. He still lingers in 
a precarious condition.

The industrial establishments of Peter- 
, borough are to be increased by the erection 

of buildings for a pork packing house. Mr. 
George Matthews, of Lindsay is the pro
jector of the new industry.

1 At the last regular fortnightly cheese 
: market, held at the Drill Shed, Peterboro’, 

there was a good attendance of both buyers 
■ and sellers. The sales were 1100 boxes of 
June cheese, at 10 5-16ths cents., and 108 
boxes of May cheese at 10 cents. Mr. W. 
Cluxton purchased all that was offered.

The Whitby Chronicle says: — “Rev. 
I Father Stafford has during the last,two 

years placed out fifty-two orphan children, 
from four to sixteen yean of age, sent out 
by the Rev. Father Nugent from Liverpool, 
in good homes in Lindsay and neighborhood. 
Most of them have also the advantage of 
good schools.”

The Penetanguishene Herald says:—Chief 
Dukis and his family arrived with their 
winter’s stock of fun from Nipplssing last 
week and are encamped on their own 
grounds at the foot of Penetanguishene 
street. They disposed of their fun as usual 
mostly to H. H. Thompson who in turn 
offered them by tender, the whole being 
purchased by J. Rodgers of Toronto whose 
tender was the highest, and aggregating 
somewhere between $10,000 and $12,000, 
about the samo as last year. They are 
ceitainly the most respectably dressed and 
most gentlemanly behaved Indians we have 
ever had the pleasure of meeting, and would 
put to blush the vaunted civilization of 
many whites. They own a plot of land here 
upon which they annually encamp, and con
duct themselves with much decorum and 
intelligence. Their, canoes are all birch 
bark of which there are five. One is entirely 
new, very large and built in fancy style of 
high Indian art.'

The Lindsay Warder tells the following 
good story about Mr. Blake’s visit to Lind
say:—On Saturday as soon as Mr. l^lake 
arrived at the Jewett House he yvent to the 
window and addressed those present briefly 
fromtbe second story. There was quite acrowd 
standing round, as well as a vagradt hog, 
that in the same way managed to get mixed 
up in the affair. However, Mr. Blake 
spouted, away at the window and the people 
mildly enthused while the hog stood com
posedly looking up at the window with an occa
sional grunt, and every once in a while gave 
Blakeja wink as mnch'as tossy “yon can’t Mr. 
stuff me that easy.” This winking at Mr. 
Blake by the pig madq a man standing near 
very indignant and he gave the animal a 
savage kick. - “D------your soul,” roared
another individual, “what made you do 
that. Hasn’t that hog got as good a right 
to look at Blake as you have?’’ “He may,” 
says the other man, “but he must not wink 
at him that way.” But the hog had wisely 
disappeared and the trouble ended there.

Mr. S. Lamb, butoher, of Omemee on 
Wednesday evening drove to Mr. Joseph 
Sandy's farm, about two miles west of the 
village, caught a Iamb, returned to his 
slaughter house, killed, dressed, cutup, and 
delivered at the Bradburn House inside of 
half an hour the said animal. So ssys the 
Omemee Herald.

A rumor was circulated in town the 
morning after the circus left that an attempt 
was made to rob the safe containing the 
funds of the institution, while the train was 
in motion. Three men were said to have 
boarded the train near Bethany, and after 
knocking down (he watchman to have un
successfully endeavored to open the. safe. 
The report has not been confirmed.—Lindtay 
Post.

The Boboaygeon Independent sayt-:—Mr. 
Jas. Holland, who lives on the Dysart 
boundary, on Saturday last had the good 
fortune to catch a big bear in his trap. It 
weighed nearly 200 lbs When discovered 
the animal must have been in the trap a 
day or two. Mr. Holland shot it on sight, 
and conveyed the skin and part of the meat 
home. A few days before another bear 
sprung the trap and left three toes behind 
him. The animals are so very harmless 
it is almost a pity to kill them.

The Oshawa Reformer states that Mr. 
Glen is about closing a oontraot with the 
General Manager of one of the largest 
malleable iron foundries in the United 
States to oome to Oshawa and open the 
malleable shops owned by the Hall Com
pany. It is proposed to extend the-moulding 
ehop and build two additional annealing 
ovens, which will double the present oapa 
city of the works. The moulding ehop, 
when enlarged, will have room for -forty 
moulders.

The Catholic pio-nio at Burnley on the 
15th Inst, was a monster affair. The total 
receipts will likely foot up to $1,500. An 
interesting and exciting political contest 
was a profitable scheme, a watch being voted 
for—lOo. a vote—the oontestante being a 
Tory and a Grit young lady. At the close 
of the pole tho Conservative candidate, 
Miss Dillan, carried of the watoh and the 
honors, some 8000 votes being polled—re
presenting nearly $800. In the ballot-box 
was found a $100 bill, deposited by an en
thusiastic Conservative.

The most dostruotive fire that has tak on 
place in Peterboro’ for years occurred last 
Friday evening, by which three dwelling- 
houses; outbuildings, eta., were totally de
stoyed. The origin of the fire ia unknown. 
The firemen were handicapped by short 
supply of hose and water. As near by as can 
be ascertained at present the probable losses 
and actual insurances are as follows:—Robt. 
Innes, furniture, Royal, $500, loss $200; D. 
Pentland, furniture, Canada, $600, loss $200; 
Miss A. Ferguson, dwelling, Phceuix, $1,- 
000, lose S'2,000; Mrs. M. Clementi, dwell
ing, North British and Mercantile, $1,500, 
loss $800; Richard Hall, dwelling, North 
British and Mercantile, $1,000, loss $2,000; 
T. Dolan, furniture. Liverpool and London 
and Globe, $800, lose unknown. Besides 
those given, Dr. King, A. Hall, and Mies 
Ferguson will also suffer slight losses.

H's do not hold ourselwt responnblo for the opinions 
of our Correspondents.

Spare the Birds-
To the Editor of The Times.

Sir,—In view of the fact that boys, in town 
and country, are stealing this year enormous 
quantities of bird’s eggs of all kinds, to which 
they are incited by promises of reward from 
their school teachers and others, who ought 
to know better,—would in not be batter to 
caution all concerned os to the consequences 
of violating the law?

The writer knows of numerous instances of 
large collections of eggs having been gathered 
ana sold at prices ranging from one to twenty- 
five cents, each, according to the species.

Next year our farms, orchards, and 
gardens, may suffer seriously from this wicked 
thoughtlessness.

I believe the Act has been amended to al
low, in certain cases, the destruction of cherry 
birds (the Bohemian wax wing) which, is 
quite proper if true, as, if unmolested, they, 
will destroy in a few days the whole seasons 
crop. •

1 Accompanying this I send a portion of the 
Act which is included in the following:

“The Little Birds - -As much complaint 
is continually being made relative to the de
crease of insectivorous birds in the Province, 
and as this decrease is clearly mainly attribu- 
table to the wilful destruction of these birds 
and their eggs by thoughtless.men and boys, 
it may not be uninteresting to our readers to 
state that there is a 'ery simple remedy for 
the evil, if the remedy were only applied. 
For by Chap. LI I. 27 and 28 Victoria, among 
other things it is enacted ‘That it is unlaw
ful to kill, wound, or injure any bird (ex
cept eagles, falcons, hawks, and. other birds 
of tho eagle kind,- wild pigeons, rice birds, 
king fishers, craws and ravens) between the 
1st of March-and ‘ihe 1st of August; that it 
is unlawful to take, capture, buy or sell, or 
expose for sale, or jet traps for any bird ex
cepting those exiepted above between the 
samo dates; that dirthg the same period it is 
unlawful to take >he eggs of any of these 
birds; that this A it does not apply to domes
ticated fowls, bul ihe proof of domesticaion 
must lie with the accused; that the 
penalty for break.ng this Act is a fine of 
not less than $1 ind not more then $10; or, 
in default, impris >nment from 2 to 20 days; 
that any person u<ay seize and liberate such 
birds; and that Market Clerks and Magis
trates may con&x»te all such exposed for 
sale.”

Yours Truly Avis.

The Rev. M>. Robertson, a young clergy
man who prer hed to the.united Presbyterian 
congregations in town during the absence of 
their pastors troved a very acceptable minis
ter. Indeed, many will regret that he could 
not have stopped longer.
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hOh, I did not notice the other 
one!”

“Which is the other one?” inquired 
Erskine, in rather an amused tone.

“Why, the tall one, of course.”
“Indeed! Well, the tall one is by 

long odds the handsomest girl I’ve 
seen for many a long day.”

It is not strange that, after this 
conversation, the new arrivals should 
seek for and obtain an introduction 
to the fair cousins, who, by the way, 
were undoubtedly the belles of the 

| beach. The acquaintance soon ripen
ed into a frendship. All the former 
admirers of the young ladies now 
held aloof, for it was worse then use
less to attempt a rivalry with his 
Lordship. Mr. Scott was not of 
much account, but still he had been 
near the rose.

“What a pity that the lord fell in 
love with the heiress, and the other 
fellow took a fancy to the poor girl,” 
said Cuthbert Deil one day to a num
ber of hie friends as they stood 
around the piazza enjoying the cigar
ettes after breakfast, and&the “Earl’s 
party,” as they were beginning to be 
called, passed them on their way to 
the shore, where a sailboat awaited 
them. “Why don’t the lord fall in 
love with little Maud, and the poor, 
but honest, tutor, or flunky, dr what
ever he is, with the heiress?”

“That Would certainly be more ro
mantic,” said one of his hearers.

“Yes: but you see how it is—Miss 
Belle finds mature, manly beauty, 
when united with a long rent roll and 
little Maud is a whole-souled little 
party, who will surely marry for love, 
though what she sees in the little 
tutor I cannot imagine.”

“Tutor? Does a man of that age— 
he must be forty-five, at least—require 
a tutor?”

“No. In fact, I believe Scott sav
ed *his life in the Alps, or something; 
he fell over a precipice, or climbed up 
an avalanche, or something of that 
sort.”

By- this conversation it can be in
ferred that Belle had captured the 
heart of the* mature nobleman. This 
really did seem to be the case, for he 
paid her marked attention.

On the morning tLat the remarks 
were made the Earl’s party were 
bound for a long sail and a* luncheon 
eaten on the shore, far away from the 
maddening crowd. It was a delicious 
day in the early autumn, with just a 
suggestion ’ of the coming full fresh 
ness in the sun-gilded'atmosphere.

Belle looked lovely in a blue flan
nel sailofs suit, her golden braids 
holding fast prisoners of light, and 
her eyes giving -back the blue of the 
sea and sky. The shell-like tints of 
her cheeks and the ivory white of her 
neck stood the test of the strong light 
brongh to bear upon, them, as only 
such perfect complexions can. She 
Seemed happy, too, and happiness is 
such a beautifier.

.Maud was also, looking especially 
pretty, and seemed full of fun. She 
wore a red and white dress, with a 
rustic straw hat, simply trimmed, set 
back on her head. Its bunch of field 
flowers was seasonable, calling the 
mind to thoughts of the harvest.

“A perfect day!” said Mr., Erskine, 
heartily, as he assisted Belle into the 
boat, which* was particularly comfor
table. “A perfect day, ladies; this is 
really American weather.”

“Yes, I suppose yon do not enjoy 
so much sunslnne.among your heath
ery hills?” said. Mrs. Carter, a widow 
lady, who acted as chaperon.

“No, indeed,”- replied the noble
man. “If you visit Scotland, you 
will miss your glorious autumn wea 
ther.”

In the greatest flow of spirits they 
reached the spot where Daston and 
Alphonso awaited them- with .the 
luncheon. It was a merry meal, and 
frequent bursts of uughter awakened 
the echoes in the old pine woods be
hind them. It was a lovely spot; the 
clean yellow sand and the white-cap- 
ped, dancing waves'looked cool and 
the wind sighed plaintively through 
the dark pine tassels._

“Let us. go. for a stroll through the 
forest primeval,” suggested Mr. Ers
kine when the luncheon was disposed 
of. All the party agreed with the ex
ception of Mrs. Carter, who preferred 
to carry her book t-p some nook among 
the boulders, which afforded a pleas
ant resting place.

Maud soon found herself alone with 
Scott, Belle’s ringing voice coming 
back on the breeze as she strolled 
along with Erskine. The bushes 
were somewhat thick and tangled, 
and Scott led the way through them. 
Maud soon filled her hands with 
fems, and scarcely noticed where 
they went. Suddenly an exclamation 
from her companion attracted her at
tention. A twig had caught his coat 
sleeve and torn it from top to bottom.

“Oh, dear!” she cried. “What a 
misfortune!”

Scott did not look as much troubled 
over the accident as Maud expected a 
poor “tutor,” as he was generally 
termed, ought to be over the destruct
ion of wearing apparel.

“Dear Mr. Scott, I am so soory. 
Never mind, I am, as Belle says, a 
regular old maid, and I always carry 
needles, thread and a thimble with me. 
80, if you take off your coat I will 
mend it for you.’.’

“Really that is to much trouble." 
he replied, hesitatingly. .

“Not at all. I will do it as neatly 
as I can.”

They seated themselves on the 
moss beneath the sighing pines, and 
Maud’s little fingers were soon busy 
repairing the torn garment. Scott 
watched her uitli some suppressed 
amusement and some unsuppressed 
admiration in his fine blue eyes, as 
her nimble hands flew over his coat 
sleeve.

“Miss Maud.* he said, aftei’ a

LET VS INSIDE.

From the Mail*
♦‘The benefits to be derived by the whole 

Dominica, and by Ontario in particular, 
from having a Reform Government in power 
at Ottawa during the next five years are 
neither few nor small."—Globe. May tSnd.

Give ear, Good Canada, behold ua kneeling
Low at shy feet, with hearts clean purged from 

pi ide.
List to cur prayer, our appetites revealing- - 

. . * Let us inside!

"Too long our skies have sunless been and murky. 
In vain our empty mouths havo opened wide;

O, Lord of Lome, we're leaner than Job’s turkey— 
Lot us Inside!

What are our "principles!?” O, do not ask us:
To solve th»t query wo have vainly tried: 

We're fal Ay famished, do not overtask ns— 
Let us inside!-

For our dear native land—mav Heaven guide her— 
Reform and restoration we’d provide;

But such a job appals the mere outsider— 
Let us Inside!

Let Cartwright In—he loves his country madly.
*1 cipher her,” once ardently he cried;

♦‘But she don’t sigh for me,’* now moans he sadly— 
Let him Inside! •

Here's Rosa and Patterson and Charlton shivering. 
With wind oh stomachs too severely tried,

Here's Blake and Mills in expectation quivering— 
Let them inside!

Hero’s Anglin anxious for a job of printing
Like that on which his ’prentice hand he tried; 

Here’S Albert Smith at a portfolio squinting—
Let theta,inside!

For public pep persistently <e’ro pining, 
Some deer nt bill of fare for us provide;

On busks—crow — wind—we’re • dreadful tick of 
dining—

Lot us inside!
Lot us inglde'

Inside!

A STITCH IN TIME.
There was quite a flutter of excit- 

Mient among the fair denizens of the 
hotels at Old Orchard Beech when it 
became known that the Earl of Dnn- 

- keitfl had telegraphed for a suite of 
apartments at the Ocean House. 

His Lordship was, of course, accom
panied by servants, at least, so it was 
oonjeotured by the ladies, who were 
by far more interested in him then 
the gentlemen. He was also Ascer- 
tained tobe a bachelor—of his age 
they could obtain no information, 
though one gentlemap who had spent 
some time in Scotland -said he must 
be between* forty and fifty. At all 
events he was no-sham count; but a* 
real and veritable nobleman, with 
wealth to back his title and ancient 
lineage. So far all was satisfactory, 
but then there came the slight draw
back without which everything in this 
world would be incomplete, viz.: His 
Lordship was traveling incog. The 
landlord of the Ocean House bound 
his guests to secrecy, and as the num
ber (one hundred' and fifty) chiefly 
consisted of ladies, this was, of course, 
an easy matter..

“Remember, ladies, that Mr. Er
skine and Mr. Scott are the two Scot
tish gentlemen who will arrive to
morrow. Oblige me by remembering 
this."

The 10 o’clock train brought Mr. 
Erskine and Mr. Scott to the beach. 
Two wellIppking gentleman they, 
were. Mr. Erskine was about forty- 
five, years of age, stout, rosy and sun
burnt, but afflicted with a somewhat 
painful limp, which he accounted for 
by carelessly remarking he had met 
with a accident climbing mountain in 
Switzerland. His companion, Mr. 
Scott, was a sight blonde lad, about 
twenty-two; quiet, unassuming and 
rather shy. They were accompanied 
by two servants, and elderly man 
named Datson, who had more dig
nity then both of them put together, 
and a frenchman called Alphonse.

Mr. Scott seemed very much under 
the control .of his Lordship. When 
they arrived he lingered for a while 
entile beach, and apparently only 
left it when requested to do so by his 
patron, who seemed more in need of 
solid refreshments than a view of the 
ocean, beautiful as was its aspect, 
and bewildering as the costumes of . 
the fair bathers were.

“Oome, Scott. Let- us go to the 
house ~nd get some breakfast.”

They left the servants to attend to 
the luggage, and strolled up to the 
hotel, where the wide piazza Was 
crowded with guests; they were at 
once conducted to the dining room 
and seats assigned them.- The pro
prietor was,* of course, too gentleman
ly to bestow more attention on his 
noble guests then on the other board
ers. Still, they were made thorough
ly comfortable.

After the morning meal had been 
disposed of,the two strangers betook 
themselves to the beach, where a per
fect carnival was going on. Many 
ladies looked well in their bathing* 
dresses, and a few did not, and the 
nobleman seemed by his admiring 
glances quite able and not unwilling 
to discriminate between them.

“Pretty girls, Bcott!” he said, as a 
pair of fair bathers passed him hand 
in hand on their way to the water.

They were worthy of notice even 
from him—Belle Harrison and Maud 
Eden, they were both beautiful—a 
blonde and brunette. Belle was tall, 
alender, graceful and golden haired, 
.with milky skin and sapphire eyes.

_Maud was petite, plump and rosy, 
with brown eyes where laughing imps 
danced all day, and waving, dark 
hair. Her cheeks were warm and 
wore a strawberry flush,* and her lips 
were like ripe and tempting cherries. 
Belle was an heiress and Mand her 
penniless cousin, but‘nature, that 
•ver‘bountiful mother, had bestowed l 
her gifts with.the greatest impartial
ity on both. Maud was the “poor 
relation ’ of the family,, but unlike 
most poor relations, there was no
thing of the deprecating sycophant 
ftbout her. * She dared to have an 
opinion of her own, and also to give 1 
it utterance. She was not of ■ the } 
order of praise-bestowing, second
hand-clothing wearing poor relations, I 
far from it. *

“A pretty girl,” said Scott.
“A pretty girl?” replied his friend. | 

•“Two pretty girls, by Jover '• 

short silence, “Miss Maud, do you 
know that I havo always fancied that 
American ladies were lamentably de
ficient in the qualifications necessary 
for a good wife, but it seems that you 
are able to put in a ‘stitch in time.’ ”

“Oh, yes. You know I’m one of a 
large family, and we are desperately 
poor. You must not imagine that I 
am rich because you see mo hero with 
Belle. She is an heiress,but I—why, 
my father is a minister.”

She nodded sagaciously, but did 
not look up from her work.

“So you are not another heiress?” 
said Scott, quietly. ST

“No indeed; far from it. Belle is, 
though. Her father is very wealthy. 
Her mother is dead, and she is an 
only child.”

“Yes. Well, you don’t seem to 
allow your poverty to prey on your 
mind. You are tolerably happy.”

“Oh, yes, I am used to it. But 
your coat ie done.”

Quite naturally she held it up while 
he slipped it on, and- in a moment 
found herself in his arms.

“Oh, Mr. Scott!”
“Hush, darling) Don’t call me Mr. 

Scott. That is not my name. My 
name is Donald to you.’1

“But—but—”
“Yes, I love you Maud, love you 

dearly. Will you be my wife?”
“Yes—at least—”
“Never mind the ’at least;* that 

one sweet word is enough.”
When Maud and Scott rejoined the* 

party something in their happy looks 
“gave them away.” They were teae- 
a little.

“You see it is well that I am used 
to being poor, but I will make Ers
kine do something for-him,” replied 
Belle, rather patronizingly.

“Axe you engaged to Erskine?” in-I 
quired Maud.

■ “Yes, I believe so. You know I 
always said I would fly my kite 
high.”

So they parted, and- met next 
morning,;

“I wish to have a talk with you,” 
said Scott. “And I would like Miss 
Harrison, to be present’ also. I will 
write to your father by the first 
mail.” ,

They were soon seated in a private 
parlor and. Scott began: “I am sotry 
to say that you do not know xne as I 
really am. I suppose I have done a 
ver^ foolish thing, but in fact I came 
here incog., and my name is not Scott, 
but I am in fact the Earl of—”

“And who—?” cried Belle, turning 
ghastly pale. “And who is—?”

“My friend, Mr. Erskine? He is 
my best tutor and best friend. He 
saved my life last year when we were 
in Switzerland.”.....  ..

A Veil may as well be .drawn, aver 
the rest of the scene. Belle’s dis
appointment was too genuine to be 
concealed, and fortunately, for herself 
Erskine’s admiration for her be anti-, 
ful face had: mevon ripened into love.

“The stitch in time decided me>” 
said the Earl to his young wife as- 
they stood on the deck of the steamer’ 
waving their adieus to their friends. 
“1 loved you always, but your kind 
hearted attempt to repair that coat 
drew out my very heart, sweet wife.”

How to Get Bid of an Unwelcome 
Visitor.

“ Rheumatism" says Mr. A, McFaul, pro
prietor of the city Hotel, Kingston, “used to 
hold its own-pretty well, but ‘the days of 
that here are o’er? - St. Jacobs Oil, the 
Great German R-medy has completely con
quered the • rheumatism, and no man need 
suffer from it longer. I "had it badly until a 
short time ago, but I used BMJacobs Oil and 
was cured, and so can,any one be cured in a 
similar manner.’'

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo

tence, Sexual Debjlity, cured by “Weils’ 
Health Ronewer.” fl. -

A Wise Precaution.
During the Summer and Fall people 

are liable to sudden attacks of b wel 
complaint, end with no prompt remedy 
or medical aid at hand, life may b<- in 
danger. Those whose experience has 
given them wisdom, .always kt ep Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
band for prompt relief, and a Physician 
is ee’dom required.

Never be Without It.
Tourists and all who are subjected to a 

change of climate, water, diet &o , should 
in ver be without Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, the infallible remedy 
for all Summer complaints.

iKldncy Dlheane.
Pain, Irritation, Retention, Inconti

nence, Deposits, Gravel, &c., cured by 
“Buchupaiba." $1.

Case of Immersion.
A Preacher who Rcfu«e«l to do Another’s 

Dirty Worki
. When Rev. Thomas K. Boeoher 

first went to Elmira, N.Y., a good 
many years ago, he wns somewhat 
free and easy in his theology, holding 
as ho still holds, that the life was 
more than the creed, and the deport
ment more than the dogma. One day 
a woman called and said she wanted 
to join his church.

“Very well," Jio said, “come in; 
glad tq see you.”

“But," she said, “I must bo immers
ed.”

“I can't duck you all over,” he ex
plained; “no dish big enough."

“Well," she repeated, in a troubled 
frame of mind, “I must be immersed 
all over; I have been reading the 
Bible and I am sure the teaching is 
that we must be entirely immersed.

“Then go and join Brother Hodg
son’s church,” he suggested, “thdy 
have a baptistry up there, and there 
isn’t any vital difference between us 
and the Baptists.”

“No.’’ said she, “my friends are 
here in your church; I want to be 
with them.”

He pondered over it a while, and 
then said; “See here, suppose you go 
up and see Brother Hodgson, and 
tell him to immerse you so that you 
can come and join us.”

So she went and spoke after that 
manner.

“Did Mr. Beecher tell you to oome 
here for that?" asked the irate Hodg
son in a loud voice.

She affirmed that such was his 
. suggestion.

“Very well!” exclaimed the affron
ted Baptist, getting -warmer and 
warmer as he thought of the highly 

.audacious proposition. “Very well! 
Very well. You go back and tell 
Beecher that he’s mistaken if he 
thinks I am going to. dp his dirty 
work.”

The lady.fled in terror. That even
ing her husband called on the Rev. 
Hodgson to deman^satisfaction. “No 
sir! I won't sit downl" he answered 
as he came into the ministers presence. 
“Did you speak of the immersion of 
my *wi(e as dirty work? this is what I 
want to know!” and he slammed his fist 
on the table and doubled up the two 
fingers of his right hand as if about 
to ring the clerical nose with them. 
Mr. Hodgson backed to the other 
corner of the room, near the open 
door, and explained that he meant no 
offence; he merely meant, etc., etc., 
he did not intend etc.,* etc.; in a 
Pickjfjpkian sense, and for the dignity 

.of hisidenomination, etc., etc., but he 
would be most happy, etc., etc.

“No! DI be d—hanged if you do!” 
exclaimed the wiftth-stricken visitor, 
j amming the door with his fist. ‘ ‘You 
nevbr’lk put a teaspoonful of -water 
on any of my family. And * you 
indulge in any more sideways remarks 
and I'll ‘dirty work’ yo.ul” And lie 

. slammed mshat-down over his eyes, 

.uttered a growlof unsatisfied anguish, 
went home and carried all his folks 
over to Beecher’s church, “dip or 
not dip,” as he expressed it.-—[De
troit Post. . • —*

Can’t Oct It.

Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, Kidney, 
Urinary orjjivef Complaints cannot be 

’contracted by you or your family if. Hop 
Bitters are used, and if you already have 
any of these diseases H »p Bitters is the 
only nj«dioine that will positively cure 
you. D >n’t forget this, and don’t get 
some puffed-up stuff that will, only harm 
you.

Answer Thi«,
. . Can you find a case of Bright’s Disease 
of the Kidneys. Diabetes, • Urinary or 
Liver Complaints that is curable, .that 
Hop Bitters has not or ennnot cure? Ask 
your neighbors if they can.

. Bad Blood.

The blood- is- the true essence of 
vitality, without pure blood there can be 
n--healthy action in the system. Boils, 
blotches, pimples and the various burners 
and blemishes <>f ’he skin are onjy symp
tomatic of ba I blood—that needs purify
ing at its fountain, head, to'render its 
tributaries* pure. Burd« ck Blood Bitters 
effectually cleanse the blood from-, all 

.humors, obtains a healthy action of the 
liver, bowels, kidneys, skin etc., and 
strengthening while it regulates and 
purifiea.

Debility and Nervowr Headache.
Chronic, aiok or nervous headache is gener
ally dependent on, or accompanied by, im
paired digestion, hywbich the circulation 
and nutrition of the brain are deranged, 
and th* n«rv< u» centres vitiated. The Pe
ruvian Sybup, bv reinvigorating the diges
tive powers, lays tho axe st the root of the 
tn-i; the brain-is duly nourished, the nerv
ous s\ mptoms’ cease, and the beadache dis
appears. Bold by all druggists.

Tbo Lancet records tho curious f»at that i COAL AND WOOD 
while in 1848 duty was paid on 37,000,000! ww WWM
}>nun^s of c< ffto imported into gnat Britain ! f 1 TT "7" I 
or homo consumption, tho figures* for tho ■ ’ ■ ■ W / [ j ’

past year shows an importation of lots tben’l ■ ■ ■ W/ ■ * .
32,000,000 pounds, although the population I z J W J ' J ik /
has increased by 10,000,000 and the qoan- 1 r
titv sold per capita is much larger. Tho [    ——

y P . . ... . I XXT ILLI AM GAMBLE hnvlrg received Bls newss
* VV sortmont of all klndb of COAL and WOOD;

o STOVES, would respectfully invito a call from aU in
tending purchasers, as ho f» sure ho can girt tfUt- 
faction to all favoring him with their patronsgo Ife

! Beauty of Design,
Economy of Fuel,

while his PRICES will be found aa LOW M ths 
LOWEST. A largo assortment of ail klsdsof

TINWARE 
consisting of Oranlto, Iron and EnaseOsd iWut, 

Eavetrougtung and Roofing and ’ '

A Certain Remedy for Corns.
This Is tho universal testimony and oxp’VMed by 

everyone who hs- w» d Putnam s Cork Extractor 
Thousands in OsiiBiUhsve used it with gru'ifying re
mitan 'f y u will take the tro*blc to ask any 
drug. 1st he will Rive you the names of many poreoi H 
of tour aCquai tanci wh» hav- been radically cured 
of the worst kin ■ f c -ras. .vo'd everywhere. Safe, 
sure, palulesp, and v go'-able In compqsltlon. Try it. 
It never fails. B. Dryell. Agent.

BIG- BOOM
»■ at

LINTH C1MGE WK
OJRODQO.

LARGE STOCK AN5 BEST STYLES

Come and See for Yourselves.
10 J. LINTON.

TRENT NAVIGATION

Fenelon Falls. Buckhorn Ra
pids and Burleigh Canals.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Ari extraordinary story of Russian oorrup- 
was told at a trial at St. Petersburg the 
other day. The »ocu«ed was Privy Council
lor Busjh, Diruoter-Gcuoral of the Medical 
D- partment of the Nsvy, who was charged 
w ith having received -bribes from tho efforts 
of bit department for their promotion. One 
hundred ami twenty-nix < f whom testified 
that the piaatico of paying the head of the 
department for promotions bad bo<*n in exis
tence for ninny- y ears, and tjiat Dr. Busch 
m ver promoted a sergeoh without reo-iving 
payment in cash or by promissory note. Ono 
of the witnesses alleged that he had to make 
two such pa* rueuts one of 300 roubles in 
1874 for his first promotion, and another of 
1,500 for permission to bo tranforred from 
the a>*iriv to the navy. It also appeared 
that iu '877 » young surgeon was appointed 
to a higher position by the Government of 
Cron-tadt, and that Dr. Busch, on bearing 
of this, threatened to cancel tho appoint
ment unless the surgeon would pay him 
4,.000 roubles. The surgeon then paid Dr. 
Busch 3,000 roubles and was allowed to 
keep his aupointment.

Hall’s Cttarrh Out® is taken internally, It acta 
directly npon tho blood and the muooni surfaces of 
tho system. Price 76c, For sale by Druggists. 26-18t

SEALED TENDERS. eddns<ed to the I'ndcrslpned, 
and «>id<>rood ” Tender for Trent NavUauon ** 

will bo received at this office until the arrival of th« 
Eastern and Western Mai a on Wednesday, the fifth 
Day of July next, for 1 ho conatructi n of two Lift 
Lock*, Bridge Piera and otbo- works at Fenelon 
Ealls: also, tho conatruct on of a Lock at Buckhorn 
Rapid-*, and for tho co- structloa 01 three Locks, a 
Dam and Bridge Piers at Burie gh Falls.

Tho works at each of tho 0 places will bo lot separ
ately.

Maps of tho respective localities, together with 
pious and spcoificatlo- s of tho works, can be scon at 
this office on nndwfter WtCl>NE3DAY,tAc Ttcenfjz- 
lirst Day of June next, *hbro pri >tod forms ot Ten
der cun be obtained. A like class • f Information 
roiatho to tho works at Fonolou Falls will bo lur 
ulahed at that plac -, and lor ihos at Buckhorn and 
Burleiuli, information uiav bo obtainel at tho reel- 
dent Engineer** < ffloe, Peterborough.

Contractors are reqursted to bear In .mind th»t 
Tenders tor tho difforont works must ba accompanied 
by an accept- d bank cheque, as fol owa:—

For the Fenolou Kalla work.......11,000
For tho Buckhorn Kaptds work... v 600
For tho Burleigh Falla work...... 1,100

And that these respective amounts shall bo forfeit
ed if th ■ patty tendering.declines entering into con
tract f -r the-works at the rates and price* submitted, 
subject to the conditions and toitua stated in the 
sp< citlcatlons.

Tho cheques thus sent in will be returned to the 
different parties whose tondera nre not accepted 

This Department docs not, however, bind itself to. 
accept too lowest or any tender.

BrF. BRICS.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, • 
Ottawa, 22nd May, 1S8--

JAMES WALLWORTH DAVIS, ;
Late of Millbrook.

GENERAL COMMISSION MEltCIUNT,

IS pr«|>*red to execute oil kinds of Couiniiesk»rn St 
reasonable rates. Inlotmatton given ten-

land to bo eol<t. Situations of varkms kind«pfojt^ 
ed. Mechanics aud others thlukMK of c«tai»|f W 
Wl inireg or tho North-West would do well tataBy 
sul' Mr. Davis. Cit> -Lots purchased orsol<ouCM»> 
mission. Titles Investigated. Cor>veyanctagrStK •

Address. JAMES WALLWORTH
8»-M



Bird's-Eye View of New York. Discouraging the Truth.
In those day^of swift locomotion mid case 

in travelling, the number of those who dur
ing the year have behn accustomed to take 
a more or less hurried jaunt has sensibly 
increased, -and though Canadians as a rule 

L arc much tnoro stay-at-home folk thau Uncle 
k < Sam’s children; still a goodly number of the 

* deniisns of the oouaius of tho Dominion 
I manage to visit New York, at le-ast, occa

sionally* New York caunot bo seen in a 
week, and in the hurried sojourns most peo
ple make, it.would be impossible to conceive 

* now vast a city it is, tho magnitude of its' 
wealth, the luxuriousnoss of its opul nt 
classes, or the poverty and degradation of 
Its humblest citizens.. It cannot properly 
be called an American city; no town on tho 
globe is so thoroughly cosmopolitan. In its 
streets are to be met people of every clime, 
from tho turbaned Oriental to the English* 
man and American, whose habiliments more 
or less display the latest fashion; Italians, 
Spaniards, odoriferous of Garlic, and in ap
parently unlimited numbers; cloudy Afri
cans, reeking with hair oil and musk. Before 
penetrating into the streets and avenues, it 

- would not probably be out of the way to 
take a little guide book, and take a bird’s- 

•eye view of the situation of this greatest 
• amongst cities. '

The city of New York now includes with
in (its boundaries, Manhattan Island, Black- 
Wi'U's Wards and Kandall’s Islands in the 
East River, Governor’s, Bodloe’s and Ellis' 

* Islands in the bay, and a part of the main- 
lan I to tho north of Manhattan Island. 
Taking the map, >t will be observed that the 
city is bounded oh the north by the City of 
Yonkers, east by the north and east rivers, 
soutn by the bay, and west by the Hudson. 
Its extreme length north from the Battery 
is sixteen miles, its greatest width four and 
a half niiles, and its area is forty-one square 
miles. It may be here interesting to note 
that it is lees than three centuries since 
Henry Hudson disembarked on the site of 
Battery, wh.n "New Amsterdam,” as it w «s 
then called, came into the possession of 
EnglanJ, the name wap changed to New 
York, and since then it has grown rapidly; 
the spirit of the heavy Dutchman giving 

. way to the vigorous Anglo Saxon, a rac? 
. hen, as in Canada and, other portions of the 

wot 11, distinguished for its progress and the 
slab hty of its institutions, both social and 
political. I have lately stumbled over an 
Item'in a newspaper, which I have rcasoh to 
believe is correct, giving the estimated popu
lation in th.-* years mentioned. About the 
year 1800 the nntnber of inhabitants was in 
the ne-uhborhood of 60 000; in 1830 it was 
200 000; in I860, 515,000; in I860, 805,000; 
in 1870, 942,000; and in 1880 it rose to some 
1,250,000.

Tu« narbor is one of the most picturesque 
in the world. Tbo narrows, its entrance, is 
formed by the approach of L >ng Island, 
within a mile cf Staten Island, and connects 
the outer with the inner On either 
side its approach is guarded, by forts, which, 
though presenting a formidable appearance, 

< would not i ffe'r much resistance to modern 
arti lery. From an elevated point on Staten 
Island a beautiful panorama is presented to 
the eye of the beholder on a brilliant day, 
ana such is-not uncommon herr; the picture 
is of surpassinj charm. Upon tue sparkling 
waters of the bav crat<s of every condition 
and of every nation plough its <■ nrface, from 

-the tiny sail-boat and tug to the stately 
ocean steamer, outward or inward boun I. 
The eye scans in one direction the shore of 
Long Island studded with villas; in another 
in the distance the cities of Jersey and 
Hoboken. Taking it altogether, this vision 
of shilling domes and spiles and white sails, 
with the softening of the foliage of early 
summer, form a picture of exceeding beauty. 
I will picture to y ou what may be supposed 
are the itnpr«-sei<<ns of a traveller on the 
deck of a crusader, whose eyes for days have 
been accustomed- to the* monotonous view of 
sky and water, as the ship slowly steams 

1 up th* bay te her dock. He has passed 
■ Quarantine, ai.d as he moves onward the 

”, snore striking becomes £he scene. He is 
now athidst a fleet .of ships, ana directly in 
front .of him are. three or fonr fortified 
Islands, one of which, Bedloes, I might here 
state, is the site of the colossal statue of 
Liberty, now being sculptured in France, 
the gift of the French people, the enormous 
size of which may be imagined from the fact 
that the statue itself is to measure some 230 
feet in height, and the pedestal upon which 
this emblem will rest 100 feet higb. From 
thejuplifted monolith (nowtempirarily placed 
in Madison Square) an electric light will 
flame, as also from the tips projecting from 
the coronal

Upcn the city'side there is. evidence of 
that characteristic busy life—that restless
ness we associate with the American nature. 
Directly in fr-mt looms the metropolis, with 
its countless spires. Oo si* her side the 
docks are lined, as far as the eye can reach, 

>, , -with ships of every civil zed nation, telling 
I' . the story of art, trade and industry. Now 

• on the left, more distinctly the towns on the 
Jersey coast, and on the right Brooklyn. 
But in tbeue kaleidoscopic scenes, the most 
remarkable of all and displaying the engi* 
neeriog skill of man to perfection, rising in 
ooloesal magnificence, is the now nearly 
completed Brooklyn Bridge, the largest eus- 

K’, .pension bridge in the world. To give an 
? adequate idea of this structure, it will be- 

$. -'necessary co state some of the-dimensions.
' The central span acrots the river from tower 

tower is 1595 feet;*a span on each side 
from the tower to the anchorage, 940 feet; 
the width, 85 feet, including 13 feet pr<>m- 

--enade, two railway tracks; and four carriage 
or horse-oar tracks; from high water to the 

* floor of the bridge in the centre, 135 feet.
The central epan is suspended from four 
cables of steel wire sixteen inches in diam-

He had a stub of a pencil in one. hand and 
a sheet of paper in the other, and bo walked 
up to a citizen who was about to go aboard a 
ferry boat and said:

"1 hive a document here for you to sign.”
"Rut 1 never sign any petitions,” was the 

| speedy reply.
i "This is no petition. This is au agreement 
I to the effect that none whose names arc sign

ed'below will -ither swear while fishing or lie 
about the size or number of tho fish after
wards. Please write your name on the blue 
line there.”

"But I novar go fishing.”
‘♦Well, you can’t tai', when you may. Be

sides, 1 want the influence of you name.”
"I guess I won't sign.”
"Let me hope that'you will. Are you not 

willing to .eschew profanity for an hoar or two 
once or twice a year?”

"I never swear anyhow.”
"But perhaps you lie! If-so I only ask 

you to tell the truth in just this one in
stance.”

“I’m in a hurry to catch this boat.”
"Never mind the boat. Isn’t your soul of 

more consequence than a ferry boat. Please 
sign right there.”

"I won’t do it.”
. ‘-You won’t, eh? You refuse to bind your

self not to rip and cuss and jaw and howl be
cause you don’t get a bite. Yon refuse to en
ter into an agreement not to come home and 
lie like a trooper and lose your soul for the 
sake of making somebody believe you caught 
a bass weighing six pounds! That’s the kind 
of a Detroiter yon art, is it?"

"I’ve a good mind to spoil your nose,” 
growled the passenger.

“Of course yon have. Just because I want 
to bind you not to lie and swear you mant my 
heart’s blood. If I had asked you to agree not 
to cheat and steal and bum buildings you’d 
have wan ted to cut my throat. Go on, sir! 
Take your old ferry boat and go to Windsor 
with it!"

‘ I’ll see you again!”
"That’s it—more threats. But you have 

tackled the wrong man, sir! 'I’ll have an eye 
on you for the next ten years, and the first 
time I know-of your going out to fish I’ll fob- 
low you. Yes, air; I’ll be on your track, and 
if you utter one profane word or tell one sin
gle lie I’ll put you behind the cross-bars of 
the cooler. Go hence, marked man!”

No Grounds for Divorce.

A woman a ho seemed to be full of con
fidence in her cause Thursday halted a 
pedestrian with whom she had* a slight 
xcqu-iintance, on Congress street, and 
asked him if he knew anytning about the 
law of divorce, and added .that her hus
band had threatened to file s bill to pro
cure one from her.

. "Are you mild-tempered?" asked the 
gentleman.

"Mild as grass,” she replied.
"Have you ever clubbed him—thrown 

tea-pots — waved the butcher-knife — 
lugged ■ he axe around or made threats?"

•‘Never/’
"Have you cold feet?"
"No.”
"D ' you drink or swear?”
"Neither one."
"D » y<>» try to make home happy?”
"I du."
‘‘Do you seek to boss him?"
"Not at afl.”
"Are you choice of your company and 

economical with his money?”
"I am.’.’
"Did you 6ver maliciously annoy him?”
"I never did.”
"Did you ever talk against him to the 

neighbors?"
"Never.”
‘‘Well, while I am not a lawyer and 

therefore not posted, I don’t see how he 
is to secure a divorce from you."

"That’s just what I any! He can’t do 
it!* He may scold and threaten and tell 
what he’s gojng to do, but he can’t do 
nothing! I’m glad I met you, for you’ve 
lifted a great load off my mind, and if 
William comes storming around again 
to-night as he did last night,'I’ll give him 
another chokifig! If I hadn't been able 
to handle him he’d have mode my life 
miserable for a whole ten years past!"

De Circus or Heaben.

After the circus had opened to the pub
lic yesterday a gray-haired colored bro
ther,'who held the hand of a boy of 14 
as both stood gazing at the tent, shook 
h;s head in a solemn manner and obser
ved:

•‘It’s no use to cry ’bout it, sonny, kase 
I’am not gwine in dar no how.’’

"But I want ter,” whined the boy.
"In course you does.. All chill’en of 

your aige run to evil an wickedness, an’ 
dey xnus* be sot down on by those wid 
expedience."

"You used to go,’.’urged the boy.
"Sanin I did, but what was de resub? 

I had such a load on my conscience dat I 
couldn’t sleep nights. I cum powerful 
nigh bein’ a lost man, an’ in dem days 
de price of admuhun was only' a quarter, 
too,"

"Can’t we both git in for fifty cents?"
‘fI ’speck we might, but to-morrer 

you’d be bilin’ ober wid wickedness an

MULHOLLAND & BROWN
n.ra Lally receiving ind adding Now Goods to their usually large and well selected stock of

MACHINERY.
CASTINGS, Ac., on tho most moderate terms. QoaS 
workmanship guaranteed. Constantly on band ■ 
number of Haydon’s Celebrated Ploughs. Evosy 
(armor who’has used them says they are the BKIEJx 
N THE MARKET.

All kinds ot Macliinery repaired.

THOS. HAYDEN.
dl-w44 Foundry on Cavan St., Port Hop*

latent Medicines of alt 
feinds al 'DevelPs 2)ruq Storee

ATTENTION.

W. C. STEVENSON.

sr rr-.ee-rt.ee -rs.'ee-»e-<e»-re-<e.rr-

HUGH ROSS
I IS NOT GOING I
Ito MANITOBA!
i HIS STORE IS CROWDED WITH if

I NEW AND FASHIONABLE I
| SKRIJSTG- B

DRY GOODS|
WHICH WILL BE*

I I ^2/ H 1

I CALL AND SEE THEM. J |
W

MITCHELL & WATSON,
Walton street, Port Hope;

Royal Condition Powder fbr 
Horses and Cattle, the best ia 
use, at Deyell’s Drug Store. 

IR, HI A4l O VXl.

J. S. CEASER, V.S.
Has removed his office to

QUEEN ST.
Opposite the British Hotel y*rd, and next to J. Cl 

McNaughton’s saloon. Parties requiring his ser-_ J 
vices after office hours -will please call at

. his Residence, •

FIRST BRICK HOUSE OH MILL STREET 
South of the Royal Hotel. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m. 
and 6 to S p.m., except Tuesdays. ■ Will visit MiB- 
brook every Tuesday; Office, Queen’s Hotel. Office 
hours from 12 to 4 p. m.

MACHINERY.
W. J. WALLACE

In returning, thanks for the hbenl patronage 
bestowed, on him since hie opened his

SHOP W BARRETT’S BLOCK, CAVAN STREH
begs to intimate that he is now prepared to

Manufacture all kinds of
MACHINERY,
' MILL CASTINGS, 

STEAM ENGINES, &Ok
In the best manner, and at <0W PUOES.

Repairing done Neatly & Expeditiously
ESTIMATES KIR ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY FOMUSmB 

AND A TRIM SOUOITED.

All Kinds of Hair Restorers 
ana, Hair Dressings, at RohL 
Deyell’s Drug Store*

PLANING FACTORY
JOHN TRICK

BEGS to announce to the public that ho has opened 
a shop in BARRETT’S BLOCK^Cavan street* 

where, with ■ *■

NEW MA-CHIDfETCTT
he Is prepared the fill all orders entrusted 

to him for

FLAHI MATG8IH8, SAVINS, St.,
In the best manner and at LOW PRICES. AB wot* 
warranted to give satisfaction.

JOHN TRIOK.
’80-lv Barrett’s Block, Cavan

eter, assisted by stays from towers on either 
■ide. Toe total height of the towers above 
high ‘wateris 268 feet. The bridge is now 
nearly completed, and the cost has largely 
exceeded the original estimate. It is com
puted that before it is finished §15,000,000 
will have been expended. The ship is now 
nearing her dock, the water about present- 

|k, fog a mass of ferry boats and small steam- 
8* er». The thought presents itself to tho 

l' , arind the great advantage the situation of 
“■ New York possesses for commercial advan- 
■ tages. Its water front on tho East and

Hodson riverMs unequalled, and the water 
•'front of jersey City, Hoboken and Brooklyn 

E practically belongs to New York. The.Hud
son river on the west brings an enormous 

f. traffic with pa> sen gers and freight to the
K. city,'while on the east side the Sound is 

valuable as giving direst communication 
K - with the Eastern States. Hitherto the sub- 

marine rocks endangered the passage at 
Hellsgate, but these difficulties have been 
ovcToomft by successful blasting.

Thus briefly and imperfectly has been 
described the situation of New York audits 

H - harbor, tho third city in the world in point 
t. of population, and probably unequalled in’ 

Th- advantages and facilities which make a great 
E,’ -metropolis.

The supposed ship has now reached her 
K', moorings, and I will here for the present 
* take leave of you.

E v New York, May 24, 1882.

Brilliant Scientific Triumph.—Thous- 
ands cured of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and 
Ihog^fliseases by. Dr. M. Souvielle’s Spirome
ter, an instrument which conveys medicinal 
propertied direct to the parts affected. These 
Wonderful instruments are used/in all first- 
ckw hospitals, and prescribed by leading 

Full directions for treatment 
sen t by letter, and instruments expressed to 
any address. It is only since Souvielle’s iii- 
Tentiou that lung > diseases -are no longer 

until th*?>. very last stage. Write for 
partfeiflars to/ ^ouvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon 
of tke Fr^T ;Army, 12f* Phillips Square, 
Xonfofol. ^7 . etters must contain stamp for

- ,§lh *8^- for Port ^ope, 47-ly

I’d be a baek-slipper from de church. 
•Hush up,now, kase I hain’t got but thirty 
cents an’ dar’ am no show for Crawlin’ 
under the canvas!”

The boy still continued to cry,'and the 
old mon pulled him behind a wagon and 
continued:

"Henery Olay Scott, which had you 
rather do—go inrer de circus an’ den take 
de awfullest lickin, a boy ober got, or 
have a glass of dat red lemonade an’ go 
to Heaben when you die? Befo’ you 
decide let me explain dat I meem a lickin’ 
which will take ebery inch of de hide off, 
an’ I also mean one uf dem big glasses of 
lemonade. In addishuu, I would obsarve 
dat a circus am gwine on in Heaben all 

*de time, an’ de price of admishun am 
simply hominal. Now, sah, what do 
you?”

• The boy took the lemonade but he- 
drank it with tears in his eyes.

The will has jupf been proved in L*>n 
don of the Hon. Jane E izabuth Dfgby, 
wife of the Syrian Sheik Midjuel el 
Mezrab, but better known to visitors to 
Damascus as lady Elk-nborougb. She 
had been married to. the E*rl of Ellen- 
borough but was divorced from him in 
1834, after which she- married sucoess- 
ivaly a Bavarian Baron and a Greek Gen
eral. Being deserted by the lat'er, she 
fell in love with and married a Bed niiu 
sheik, some ye&is younger than herself, 
and divided her time between. her own 
comfortable house qt Damascus and the 
barbaric freedom of her husband’s tent 
in the desert. The tasUtrix specially 
g ves to her husband £1,000, her house 
and stables at Damascus, all her horses 
and dromedaries, and certain jewelry 
and other offsets; to her son Herbert, 
Baron Venningep, £1000 and sons 
jewelry; to each of her bro'hers, Lord. 
Digby and the Hon. K-melm Henry Dig
by, several articles of j'ewelry, and the 
residue of her property to her husband.

THE BEST LOCAL PAPER

BETWEEN.

TORONTO AND MONTREAL
For which, sum it will be sent to any address in Canada, the 

United States, or Great Britain.

FOR SALE.
Lot 23,10th Con.. Hope, 

100 acres.
N. | Lot 34, Con. 7, Hope, 

50 acres.
N. i of 8.1 Lot 16, Con. 9, 

Hopej 50 acres.
Apply to A. T. H. WILLIAMS,

<8- PORT hope:



BLACKHAM’S HOTEL
FOR SALE.

ZA WINO to illness in the family of the tmderaign- 
V ed, ho is reluctantly compelled 'to offer the 
above Ho cl for sale. The house is doing a good 
paying basin- sa, that can be greatly increased by 
anyon- having a knowledge of tho business. It is 
adjn. ent to the Midland Railway Station, and Is m a 
good state of repair.

For particulars apply to
B. G. BLACK HAM,

19 Port Hope.

For a Really First class

P-H-O-T-O.
CALL AT

MUNDY’S STUDIO
HIS SAMPLES ARE OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

Children Taken Instantaneously.
Baaing bought Irwin’s Negatives, duplicates may 

bo had by ca ling at my office.

Trade and Commerce Mutual Fire In
surance Co. of Ontario.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

AUTHORIZED GUARANTEED- CAPITAL, $500,000.
Wm. Mymm, Esq., President Snowden Iron Mining Co., 

Pro-ident.
Edward Gallow, Esq., Contractor, Vice-President. 

DIRECTORATE.
C. H. Nblson, Esq., Merchant (Messrs. H. A. Nelson 

(t 8 >»b ) Toronto.
Wm. Bessix, Esq., Merchant (Messrs. Wm. Bessfn & 

Co.,) Toronto
Capt. Bex. Tripp. Toronto.
Thomas Mara. Esq , Toronto.
Bobace D Leant, Eq , Manufacturer. Aurora.
John Moody. Jr., Esq.. Miller (Messrs. John Moody & 

gons,) Ridgetown.
JAMES BRANDON, Manager.

. A. McMURTRY, Agent. Perrytown.
N.B.—Money to loan at 6 per cent.; also Agent for 

Manitoba lands, etc. 21-13t (

MR. D. SMART
WILL CONTIXUK UIS

W, LUU IND INSURANCE
PRACTICE, with good iisnistnnts, at the old offices, 

his former partnership hut Ing expired.
He thanks his fr'finds for their confidence and good 

will during his recent Illness.
Office Hours: 9 a. tn. to 4 p. m.; and after that nt- 

his residence, head of Dorset street,
Juno 5, 1831. (1.184

The victory won in East Durham on 
the 20th of June by Col. Williams and 
the Conservative Party is one of the 
greatest triumphs ever attained in the 
Riding. Not over-hopeful of success at 
the outset, our Reform friends gradually 
got to persuading each other that, owing to 
divisions in the Conservative ranks, they 
might win—by a flake. They do not 
seem to have had as exact a measure of 
the seceders as the Conservatives, 
and attached too much importance to 
the exercise of their influence, which 
probably did not exist beyond their own 
vote. Every one of tho municipalities 
did well, and without lengthened time 
for preparation and organization, exceed
ed what could have been expected of 
them by the most sanguine. In

MANVERS.
A feeling < f the greatest enthusiasm was 
maintained from the commencement of 
the campaign on the day of the nomina
tion of Col. Williams by the convention 
at Millbrook up to the close'of the polls. 
Those who knew the Township' well 
would not listen to good, loyal old Man- 
vers giving less than 300 of a majority 
for Col. Williams, whose popularity has 
greatly increased since his appeal to them 
in 18'78. Then he received a majority of 
297, which was ’thought to be a rouser, 
particularly as in 1872 Mr. Ross only had 
a majority of 50 recorded against him; 
but this time Manvers exceeded itself, 
giving a majority of 310, the largest we 
think ever given. It must have been 
terribly disheartening.- to the Reform 
candidate and his friends to go through 
Manvers in this contest, for scarcely an 
individual could be found who would 
admit that he belonged to~tbe “pairty,” 
while the meetings were almost entirely 
composed of Conservatives. Manvers 
has justly earned the name of the— 
“Banner Township.” Among those who 
took an active part in the contest, and to 
whom the thanks of the Conservative 
party are due, we may mention, Messrs. 
Samuel Grandy, Major Hughes, Thoe. 
Beaccok, Foster Scott, James Clarke, 
Capt. Preston, Andrew Benson, Robt. 
Touchburn, John Morgan, Thos. O’Brian, 
Dr. Brereton, M. P. P., John Hannah, 
Porter Preston, J. J. Preston,. John 
Cairns, John Vance, Robt. Hannah; R, 
Johnston, Dr. McAlpine, Robt. Arm
strong, Benj. Magill and Wm. Graham.

CAVAN
Came very little behind, and with the 
beautiful little village of Millbrook, real
ly “done wonders.” The stout-hearted 
yeomanry of Cavan, who rarely vary 
much, also gave a better account of them
selves in this contest than ever before, 
and we have been so long used to class
ing Millbrook with the Township that on 
such occasions as the present it is hard to 
separate them. In 1872, Mr. Ross had a 
majority of 103 against him; which in
creased to 261 in 1878, when Col. Wil
liams defeated him, and now the 
majority is made still larger, Col. Wil
liams receiving 286 of a majority from 
the township and village, which shows 
the organization must have been well 
planned and carried but. No more 
thundering answer has been given by 
any municipality in the Dominion to the 
hypocritical cries of the Opposition than 
Cavan has given in the late contest, and 
the slander poured upon Col. Williams 
and his friends has been fittingly rebuked. 
Our fa* mere have shown themselves to 
be too intelligent and well-informed to 
be deluded into giving a party without a 
shadow of a policy the slightest hope of 
support from them, and noble Cavan 
stands to the front as usual, loyal and 
true to tlie development of “this Canada 
of ours,” cherishing the connection with 
the mother-land which gives us a posi
tion and high standing among the nations 
of the earth. Independence twaddle and 
Annexation have no place in their estima-
tion, and Mr. Blake’s treaty-making 
resolutions doubtless served to increase 
Col. Williams’ majority. As of old, 
prominent in the contest, battling like 
heroes were Messrs. Thos. McCamus, R. 
Vance, George Campbell, C.H. Winslow, 
David Fallis, Geo. Hetherington, Henry 
Sing, W. A. Fallis, James Williamson, 
Wm. Reynolds, J. P.; S. C. Ferguson, 
Richard Staples, John Boyd, Watson 
Handley, and Robert Sanderson. Mill
brook has been ably represented by 
Messrs. J. N. Kirchhoffer, James Fitz
gerald, Major Howden, Alex, Ferguson, 
A. E. Hay ter, and S. Eakins.

HOPE

is no less deserving of praise for 
its part in the recent struggle. Col. Wil
liams’ opponents claimed it would go 

back to its < Id time majority of over 200 
for Mr. Ross, but tho result shows there 
was no foundation for this extravagant 
conclusion. It was thought by Reform
ers, when the lato lamented Mr. Roso- 
vear cut down Hope’s majority to 83, 
that his exceptional popularity and 
lengthened services to the township had 
accomplished a great deal more -than 
would ever happen again, but Col. Wil
liams’ election -in 1878 showed but little 
change, there being only 122 in Mr. Ross’ 
favor. In the last election for the Onta
rio Legislature, the Reform majority was 

.further increased to 152,. and it was ex
pected by the knowing ones' among Mr. 
Ross’ supporters that, with tho mislead
ing cries of the “ robbery of Ontario,” 
this would be largely added to ; but in 
this, as in all the rest of their calcula
tions, they are proved to have been over- 
sanguine, Mr. Ross only receiving 128 of 
a majority. As the Reform candidate in 
1872 received a majority of 290, their 
disappointment at tho failure of their re
cent predictions can be readily under
stood, and they must now realize that 
they have lost for good, to a great extent, 
their hold on the staunch electors of t-he 
good township'of Hope. The honest far
mers of Hope see and feel strongly the 
difference between the present Govern
ment and that which preceded it. They 
see that Sir John Macdohald has redeem
ed his promises, while they look back to 
the period when Mr. Mackenzie was in 
power without being able to remember a 
single instance in which his pledges to 
the country were fulfilled. They remem
ber, too, that during that period they 
were subjected to unfair competition 
with American farm produce, without 
being able to send a bushel of their grain 
into the neighboring republic, except by 
paying a high duty. Many who worked 
in the Reform ranks up to 1878 have left 
that party for ever, and they cannot be
allured back, either by specious flattery 
or by tho falsification of the actual posi
tion of the two political parties on the 
leading public questions. The malignant 
villification of Col. Williams, whom 
they have known from childhood, instead 
of inducing them to take sides against 
him, has made them put forth more 
strenuous exertions than ever, and the 
Reform cause, even in the estimation of 
life-long Reformers of Hope, is weaker 
to-day than ever on account of the vile 
insinuations against the. man whom they 
all know and respect. Hope's record in 
the last few contests is one the whole 
constituency may be proud of, and we 
are glad to add our meed of praise to all 
our Const rvative friends there who 
fought the battle so bravely. Particular 
credit is due for their exertions in the 
cause of good Government to Messrs. 
M. Rosevear, J. B. McMahon, Paul N. 
Oke, Jno. Tamblyn, Hy. Brice, Stephen 
Taylor, James Woods, Wm. Campbell, 
Geo. Beatty, Thos. Campbell, William 
Thompson, Marshall Thompson, Jas. H. 
Gardiner, Robert Gardiner, Sr.; John 
Martin, and Alex. Noble.

PORT HOPE

was claimed by the Opposition, for months 
previous to the contest, to be a perfect 
“hive” of discontent with Col. William’s 
career in the House of Commons. Mr. 
Robs and his supporters chuckled with 
childish gleofulness over the great things 
they were going to do in the town. 
There was a'mysterious whispering that 
the Conservative party was split up into 
little factions, and that while many of 
them would support the Opposition, a 
very considerable number would not vote 
at all. It was said that a gentleman well 
known in the town and country would 
also be a candidate on his own account; 
that this, would divide the vote all 
around; and that Mr. Ross would 
quietly slip in, if not with 
a large majority, at least with a 
small number in his favor. Disappoint
ment in every instance has overtaken 
them. The number of Conservatives 
who voted against Col. Williams, in our 
opinion, can be counted on the fingers of 
one hand, and those who did not vote at 
all on the other ; while these were more 
than made up by defections from the Re
form ranks. The slight increase in the
majority of Port Hope as compared with 
1878, can be accounted for by the ab
sence from town of many Conservative 
votets, and the fact that the vote polled 
is 85 short of 1878 clearly indicates the 
reason of the slightly increased majority. 
It is well known that at the outset of the 
contest it was claimed by the Reform can
didate's supporters that 150 of a majority 
would be got for him in Port Hope, and 
a large sum of money was staked by them 
on his receiving 100, which shows the 
confidence they had in securing a much 
larger increase than the result warranted. 
Even the less hopeful of the Opposition
ists felt sanguine Mr. Ross would receive 
the largest majority ever given a Reform 
candidate in the town; but as he received 
103 in 1872 and only 87 now, it can be
seen that their calculations wore consider
ably out. * We know the personal abuse 
of Col, Williams and his friends is con
demned by all respectable Reformers, 
and by these unseemly attacks many 
openly state votes were lost to Mr. Ross 
in all parts of the constituency. Though 
the Reform majority is larger in 
the town of Port Hope than 
we anticipated, yet we have no fault to 
find with the result. Confident from the 
outset of his election by a large majority, 
Col. William’s friends worked with en
thusiasm, and one of the most difficult 
phases of the contest was the feeling of 
confidence which prevailed with many 
who thought their vote of no consequence. 
Many good Conservatives in adjoining 
constituencies, whoso votes could have 

been polled here had they thought tho 
contest would bo n close one, remained to 
work at home, where they thought they 
wero more needed, and this likewise 
helped to increase tho majority here. In 
Port Hope the strongest fight was inado 
by our opponents, and we may congratu
late ourselves on having done so well. 
Conspicuous amongst tho workers here, 
to whom the thanks of the party Are due, 
wore;—T. M. Benson, Q.C., D. Chisholm, 
H. A. Ward, - Dy. Might, J. P. domes, 
A. Winslow, J. G. King, John Lydon, 
W. VanEvery, Jas. Evans, Jas. O’Neil], 
James Addy, Geo. Walker, Geo. Wright, 
Capt. Lowery, Thos. Walker, W. Jo -.ell, 
B. D. * Deering, Wm. Gamble, Alfred 
Robinson, and Thos. Hayden, Jr.

Tho victory*is a magnificent one all 
over the Riding, and Col. Williams may 
well feel proud of i*. He will* go back 
to the House of Commons feeling assured 
he is backed up by the loyal apd true 
electors of East Durham, and the Con
servative party may rest assured he will 
prove a faithful and zealous representa
tive.

We have given above the names of a 
few of the most prominent workers in 
the contest, but it is far from complete, 
and we may have omitted many of the 
moat influential, for with such a host, it 
is impossible to remember all, or more 
than a few.

THREE TROUBLED NATIONS

Election matters have so engrossed the 
interest of Canadians that very little at
tention has been paid to the important 
events which are transpiring in other 
countries. European nations, generally 
in a state of ferment, never, for almost a 
century, looked so ominously fierce for 
war as at present. So many elements of 
discord—rso many varieties of sympathy, 
creed and race—exist within the limited 
confines of Europe, that an amicable re
adjustment of political and social rela
tions must be classed among the seeming 
impossibilities, and the outcome beyond 
the predictive powers of earthly seers.

Egypt, although not geographically in
side of European limits, centres upon 
herself mainly tha interest and diplomacy 
of European diplomats. The trouble 
there might be uniquely described as the 
wars of* Europe carried into Africa. It 
is. a trouble so complicated that it is dif
ficult to really ascertain its origin or the 
really dominant elements. Character
istic of trouble in the East, the turmoil 
is the froth produced‘through an extend
ed brewing. It has developed"through, 
as a fundamental cause, the tyranny of a 
number of sub-potentates; then local 
jealousy, and finally assumes the aspect 
of a crisis, almost continental as well as 
national, through the interference of in
terested powers. If it reaches a stage 
where war is necessary, unless by superior 
stratagetic movements, a war involving 
six nations will engage the attention of 
the world, England being, as is ever the 
case, the most important factor in the* 
hostilities. It is to be fondly hoped that 
such a- conclusion may be averted, but 
the sky looks dark just now.

Russia is still in a wretched condition. 
Nihilism, which it was l oped.and sup
posed had about died out, has risen again 
with mighty effort, and the Czar and the 
Russian nation tremble under its iron 
heel. A prominent nobleman has been 
assassinated, and Alexander III. fears 
lest he too may suffer the fate of his 
father. Absolutism is doomed by the 
voice of the majority of the Russian 
nation. No wonder the Czar cowers in 
his royal dungeon as he feels the strug
gles of democracy.

England, perhaps of all European na
tions, is at present in the most critical 
position. The Irish question, if possible, 
grows daily more difficult to solve. 
Evictions are takiug place by the hun
dreds, agrarian crimes are reported 
hourly, and rebel troops are under train
ing. But it is not in Ireland that the 
worst danger faces- her. The situation 
in Egypt is still more dangerous, as the 
other nations will determine their steps 
according to the action of Great Britain. 
To her they all look for the signal, before 
their trumpets are sounded, and upon her, 
In a great measure, devolves the respon
sibilities of the war. That veteran 
statesman Gladstone finds as hard a task 
to perform as ever fell to the lot of any 
English Premier, He is embarrassed 
not only by home difficulties and a foreign 
war, but by a Government who, from 
diversity of opinion and theory, are hard 
to control and maintain as a unit. Re
formers and Radicals the world over are 
alike. In theorizing they are often 
brilliant, and in Opposition they are 
supreme, but taken as a governing body 
under circumstances of an exigency,- their 
temporizing and vascillating policy in- 
variably-leads to disaster. It is thus at 
present, and from all accounts a serious 
feeling of dismay is gaining ground in 
political circles in Britain. It has been 
England’s fate to fight many battles in 
her own defence .and in the defence of 
others, and if she is fotced to fight in the 
cause of right once more, it is the earnest 
heartfelt wish of every true Canadian 
that the old flag may float as victoriously 
after the conflict as in all the centuries 
past.

We suspected it all along—the Globe's 
suppression of matter from the weekly 
which appeared in the daily, and from 
the daily which appeared in the weekly. 
The daily promised cheaper living—farm 
produce—to the cities, towns and vil
lages; the weekly cheaper mechanics* 
work to the farmers. As a medium of 
political Information, the Globe must for
ever be repudiated by all parties.— Col- 
borne Express,

GUITEAU.

To-morrow the last scene in the great 
American farce will be ended, and 
Guiteau, the star-actcr, will appear for 
the last time. The penalty attached to 
the capital crime of the land will bo 
carried out, despite the ravings of pris
oner and counsel. Over a million dollars 
have been expended in convicting a man 
concerning whose guilt there was not a 
shadow of doubt from the first. This is 
what they call American justice. It is 
certainly comprehensive enough, but too 
costly to bo appreciated or copied exten
sively. Everybody knew what the ver
dict would be, because sane or insane tho 
people demanded his blood, and why, in 
the name of common sense and economy; 
could ho not have been despatched at 
first as well as at last. But lawyers like 
fees, exports like notoriety, and our 
American cousins particularly excel in 
comedies—so the show was dragged out 
to the last ridiculous extreme. To
morrow the curtain drops. Except what 
little discussion in Congress the liquidat
ing of bills may cause, the 30th of June 
gives the Guiteau case an eternal quietus. 
A few more columns in the daily news
paper, describing the scene, and then— 
FINIS.

. ■ i ■ ' -i

AFTER THE BATTLE.
A Glance Over the Field as the Smoke 

Clears Away.

If the Reform party stand in an igno
minious position before the country to
day they have the Globe, and. its parrot 
mouthpieces,, to thank for it.

Mr. Huntington, the defeated of Shef- 
ford, is hunting for a seat. This means 
that some poor weak-minded young Re
former will have to be sacrificed on the 
party altar.

The Globe predicted fourteen of a 
majority for Mr. Blake in next Parlia
ment. The prototype of the Globe editor 
is found in the man of ancient days who 
tried, to draw down fire from the gods, 
but failed.

The old and thread-bare excuse is 
given by the Grits again. “Unblushing 
bribery and -corruption” was resorted to 
to secure the election of their opponents. 
This with a dose of Gerrymandering is 
said to have done it. That cry is too old 
and musty now.

We are glad to see that the Hon. A. 
Mackenzie has been returned for East 
York. Good men are not too plentiful, 
especially on the Reform side, and. a man 
like Mr. Mackenzie would be greatly 
missed from parliamentary ranks.

Mr. Bunting in West Durham did 
splendid service and we regret that he 
has been defeated. As leader of the 
Opposition, Blake’s small majority was a 
virtual defeat-. However, no one will 
envy him a seat in the House. A man 
of undoubted abilities, as a man, it would 
be regarded as unfortunate on both sides, 
if he had failed to secure election.

They talked about “Gerrymandering,” 
that iniquitous measure by which Sir 
John intended to legislate himself into 
power, and gag free opinion' What is 
the result? Forty-five of the gerryman
dered. constituencies which in 1878 re
turned 26 Conservatives and 19 Reform
ers, in 1882 returned 23 Conservatives 
and 28 Reformers. We think it is- not 
necessary to say anything more about 
Gerrymandering.

We are next told that the elections 
were sprung upon the ratepayers, and 
that the Reformers had been caught nap
ping and in a disorganized state. So 
says the Guide. Were we not told by 
the Globe the day after the writs were 
issued, that the country was not taken 
unawares, but that the Reformers were 
t.oroughly organized and prepared all 
along the line. Yes, and it shouted 
boastfully, “the victory is ours.” What 
an excellent illustration is furnished of 
the truth of the proverb by Robbie 
Burns: “The best laid plans o’ mice and 
men gang aft aglee.”

Sir John Macdonald has great reason 
to be proud of the result of the elections. 
He is getting to be an old man, and this 
is in all human probability the last time 
he will appeal to the people of Canada to 
maintain him in power. He is in his 
sixty-eighth year. No doubt his personal 
popularity had a good deal to do with 
bringing about the triumph of the Con
servative party, for whatever his faults 
may be, it is undeniable that he is the 
most popular man in Canada to-day, and 
would be the first man selected for 
Governor-General if the office were filled 
by election instead of by appointment. 
* * * Sir John’s career has been a 
most extraordinary one. During the 
thirty years he has been in the field of 
politics his has been for the greater part of 
it the controlling mind. A triumph like 
that which he has just gained must make 
him feel that he lives in the hearts of the 
people and should inspire him to do that 
which is best for the country with whoso 
history his namo will be forever inter
twined.—Toronto Telegram.

Finding it impossible to inspire the 
populace by tirades of abuse against the 
N.P. and expressions of righteous indig
nation (?)ovor the B. A., D. of S.A., G.B. 
and C. P. R. M., the Grit speakers in 
many places thought to touch tho popular 
heart by means of ballad singing. The 
Isaac Watts of the party, Mr. Edgar, and 
the sweet singer of Israel, Mr. Schuoh 
(Shoo!) formed a sort of Moody & Sanky 
Combination to run tho political gather
ings on “meeting” principles. There 
was certainly something very camp-meet 
ing like about the candidates getting up 
and with solemn visage and in ministerial

and reverend tones saying: “l/ear breth 
ron, lot us commence the praise of Hon. 
Edward Blake by singing that good old 
hymn from J. D, ^dgar: ‘ Ontario, 1 
Ontay-reo-o.’. Brother Shoo will please 
lead* us.” Wonder if that is the same 
“Schuch” who formerly conducted ati 
advertising agency in Toronto,.and 
“beat” every publisher who accepted his 
orders?

After all returns aro in for the Domin
ion, the majority for Sir John Macdon
ald may be safely counted at 73.

Mr. Rufus Stephenson, of West Kent, 
has been ably succeeded in parliamentary 
representation by Mr. H. Smith, who 
will make his mark in Parliament as a 
worker.

We are glad to see two well known • 
editors—Mr. Innes, of tho Guelph Mer
cury, and Mr Somerville, of the Dundas 
Banner—in Parliament this time, al
though Reformers and strong ones- at l 
that. They will* make excellent repre
sentatives.

Perhaps the most gratifying feature of 
the whole election in Ontario was the de
feat of Sir Richard Cartwright. There 
seems to be general rejoicing on both 
sides. The Toronto World says:—“We 
are informed on good authority that Sir * 
Richard Cartwright has decided to retire 
from public life. The Globe would like 
to find him a constituency, but the Lib
eral party want no more of hie company. 
They regard him and it as a dead 
weight.”

Extracting sunbeams from cucumbers , 
is the avocation of the ordinary Grit 
politician now. He says, “we are glad 
after all that Blake did not eet elected. 
Hard times will come in a year or two, 
and if Mr. Blake were in he’d get the 
credit for it.” Just so. And so every 
night before he goes to bed he kneels 
down and prays: “0 Lord send us bad 
times before next election, and thine be 
the glory forever. Amen,”

A good’ deal of crowing is indulged in 
because Mr. Blake‘will go back to the 
House with about twelve of an Increase 
in his following. It was not’ to be ex
pected, or even desired, that Sir John 
Macdonald should have such an over
whelming majority as last time, but then 
it has been decreased so very little that 
tho Grits are welcome to whatever con
solation they can draw from this source.

The Conservatives sustained thirteen 
losses in Ontario, and made five gains; 
six gains were obtained in Quebec, while 
three losses were experienced. In Nova* 
Scotia there were six Conservative gains 
and two losses; New Brunswick was the * 
greatest victory—there were four Con
servative members returned in 1878 and 
nine in 1882; Prince Edward Island alone 
returns a majority against the Govern
ment.

Sir John, with his usual good luck, hit 
upon a lovely day for election. We re
marked in our issue of- that day that ft 
was a good omen, and it certainly result- . 
ed so. Canada* never saw an election 
which passed off so quietly and satisfac
torily. The issues were tested in-the 
best of good feeling, and if the same 
amount of excitement and rioting was 
not as noticeable as in former years, it 
must be regarded as an evidence of the 
growing intelligence and good common 
sense of our people.

Our town contemporary has so far re
covered as to ask,*<( Who struck us? and 
Why?” It surmises the true answer:— 
“We were hopelessly handicapped in the 
late fight by the fact that there was no 
bond of union in our ranks; some 'were 
out and. out frea traders, others were 
willing to damn ttie N. P. by faint praise, 
and. so on, ad nauseum.” We pointed 
out this long ago. A party without a 
policy need not ‘ go before the country 
for support, and Reformers begin to 
realize this.

The popularity of- the Mackenzie Gov- - 
ernment may be judged from the way its 
members were slaughtered. Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. L. S. Huntington, 
Hon.D. A Macdonald, Sir Albert Smith, 
Hon. Mr. Anglin, Hon. R. Laflamme, 
Albert G. Jones, and Hon. David Laird, 
Ieight in all), have all bitten the dust. 
Hon. D. Mills is likely to be added to 
the number, as his election is still in 
doubt. All of the present Cabinet Min
isters were sustained, while four-of them 
were elected by acclamation.

The up-street Sk-Jacobs-Oil-and-pat- 
ent-kidney-pad advertiser, says that 
“Providence is on the side of the heaviest 
battalions in politics as well as in war,” 
an$) immediately follows up the state
ment by remarking that “it goes for 
nothing that justice is on our side.” 
This is severe on Providence, especially 
when the charge is made by a paper , 
which cries out so strongly against row 
ing on- Sunday. Experience shows that 
Grit journals will go to almost any 
length in scandalizing, but we could not 
believe that they were prepared to 
malign the Almighty.

“The battle is over and it has gone 
against as. We make this announce
ment with regret, not so much on account 
of the defeat as from the fact that the 
principles for which we honestly con
tended, have—we believe, only tempo
rarily—failed to triumph. But right 
must eventually get its own,” etc. This 
is a sample of the leading editorial after 
the 20th of June, which our Reform 
contemporaries present their readers 
with. They are all sorry, but of course 
not on account of the defeat of the party. 
Oh, no!—disinterested souls—It is the 
country they mourn over, and like 
Rachael weeping for her children, alas! 
they cannot be comforted.



With numerous additions to Fancy Staple Departments,
JUST TO HAND T

Making our Stock at this date probably one of the most complete and 
best assorted in this district.

 THE NEWS.
CondcuRed no aa to Take in, in Small 

Space, the Important Events .
of the Week.

The army worm ia oommiting great rav
ages in some parts of New Jersey.

Guiteau hangs next Friday. He has re* 
nonneed all hope.

A thousand British immigrants arrived in 
Montreal on Friday.

The arrivals of 1,200 additional Chine*e 
in British Columbia are reported.

The Duke of Hamilton will realize about 
$2,400,000 for the sale of his art coll dotion.

The Kansas harvest this year will, it is 
estimated, be the most bounteous since 
1878.

A movement for the separation of N or* 
way from Sweden, and the establishment of 
a republic, is growing in strength.

The correspondent of the New York Her* 
did at Alexandria is reported to have been 
attacked and beaten by Arabs.

The Town of Emmetsburg, Paola Alta 
County, loVa, was overthrown by a tornado 
on Saturday and 100 residents killed.

A lively time is expected in the House of 
Representatives at Washington this week 
over the expenses of the illness and death of 
President Garfield.

The Canada Pacific railway between Win
nipeg and Prince Arthur’s Landing will be 
open for passengers and freight traffic on 
the 1st of July.

The annaal message of the President of 
Chili to the Chilian Congress censnres the 
Washn ton Government for its unsolicited 
interference in South American affairs.

In the Imperial House of Commons on 
Friday night Mr. Healy made a violent at
tack on Mr. John Bright, denouncing him 
as a political renegade.

Damage amounting to some thirty, thou
sand dollars was occasioned at Cleveland 
the other day by a huge tidal wave eleven 
feet high and. two miles long.

The Conservatives at Cornwall hav.e ar. 
ranged for a mopster political demonstration 
to be held there on Ally 1st, Dominion day. 
Sir John Macdonald and three or four, if not 
all, of the members of the Ministry, as well 
as other eminent politicans, are to be pre- ( 
sent. Preparations on a grand abate are in 
progress.

Dr. - George M. Beard, of New York,' is 
agitating for a scientific commission to de- 
termine the sanity of Guiteau. A petition 
for creation of such a body has been pre
sented to the President, who promised that 
it*would be considered. Guiteau seems to 
begin to realize the terrible position in 
which he stands.

It is said that Arthur-has notified the 
employees of the American Government 
that if they refuse to subscribe to the. elec
tion funds he will protect them against any 
attempted, harm by those .who run the. “ma
chine.

A memorial, signed by forty-four members, 
of the Imperial Parlimout, has been present, 
ed to the Foreign Secretary praying that 
the British Representatives be instructed to 
press the suppression of the slave trade as 
one of the objects of the conference at Con- 
stautinople.

A great public meeting, at which the Con
servative leaders are expected to be present, 
will shortly be held in London for the pur* 
pose of urging upon the -Government the 
necessity of making provision for securing 
the safety of British life and property in 
Egypt. In England the belief prevails that 
hostilities are inevitable

Interest in Irish affairs continues unabat
ed. Ejectment decrees have been obtained 
for 250 tenants in Connemara, the enforce
ment of which will render 2,000 people 
homeless and probably cause much trouble 
to the authorities. The police are still on 
the alert for the Phoenix Park assassins, and 
have arrested the supposed driver of the 
car at Duamaday, Cork county.

Probably the most crushing defeat of 
the whole campaign was that sustained 
by Hon. T. W. Anglin, who, although 
opposed by two Conservatives, actually 
loses his deposit of §200. The state of 
the poll stood: Bums, Conservative, 
1,206; Turgeon, Conservative, 562, and 
Algin 537,* so that the ex-speaker was 
reedy not in the race at all.

------- —
The song of. the disgusted Reform 

party is thus put in by the Liberal To
ronto World:—
Oh, if the Globe and Gordon Brown were 

in a boat together,
And fifty miles from any shore, in worst 

of wind and weather,
That boat it might be bottomless, the wind 

might through it blow,
Before we’d wish them back again, to 

■” spin their yarns, we know.

The Bad and Worthless

are never mutated or counterfeited. This is 
especially true of a family medicine, and it is 
positive proof that the remedy imitated is of 
the highest value. As soon as It' has been 
tested and proved by the whole world that 
Hop Bitters was the purest, best and most 
valuable family medicine on earth, many 
imitations sprung up and began to steal the 
notices in which the pro-** and people of the 
country had expressed the merits of H. B., 
and in every way was trying to induce 
suffering invalids to use their stuff instead,. 
expecting to make money on the credit 
and good name of H.B. Many others start
ed nostrums put up in similar style to H. B., 
with variously devised names in which the 
word “Hop” or “Hops” were used in a way 
to induce people to believe they were the 
same as Hop Bitters. AU such pretended 
remedies or cures, no matter what their 
style of name is, and especially those with 
the word “Hop” or “Hops" in their name or 
in any way connected with them or their 
name, are imitation* or' counterfeits. Be
ware of them. Touch none of them. Use 
nothing but genuine Hop' Bitters, with a 
bunch or duster of green Hope on the white 
label. Trnst nothing else. Druggists and 
dealers are warned against dealing In imita
tions or counterfeits. 26-4t

C. M. Local Appointments.
The following is a list of ministers of the 

Canada Methodist Church, who have been 
stationed in the districts given below by the 
stationing committee of the Toronto Con> 
ference held in Toronto last week:—

CODOCRO DISTRICT..
Cobourg— Frank H. Wallace, /B. D.; Samuel 8. 

Nelles, D D., LL.D., President Victoria University; 
Alfred H. Roynar, M.A., Professor of Modern L&n- 
Saagoe and Literature; N .thaniel Burwash, 8. T. D., 

lean of Faculty of Theology and Professor »t Bibli
cal and Systematic Theology; Richard Jones, Vin
cent B. Howard, John English, Robert Brooking, 
superannuated.

Port Hope—T. W. Jeffery, Alexander T. Green, 
superannuated.

Canton—James C. Seymour, W. Pattyson.
Baltimore—William Richardson.
Plainville—Henry Shorin (Gore’s Landing). '«
Grafton—To be supplied; Wm. Steer, superan

nuated.
Colborne—Isaac Weldon; Jarnos Hughos, Geo. 

Carr, superannuated.
Castleton—■John C. Wilson.
Brighton—John Brodin; Charles Taggart, superan

nuated, who shall take charge of Presqu’ Isle 
Point.

Smithfield—Joseph Kilgour.
Campbellford—Jeremiah A. Chapfnan, M.A.
Hastings—E. D. Lewies.
Porct—William Buchanan.
Fcntffla and Alderville—(Hedley V. Mountecr), J. 

C. Bell.
John Bredin, Chairman.
J. C. Wilson, Financial Srcrctory.

PBTBRBORO’ DISTRICT.
Peterboro*—John Shaw, J. Ma ning, George C. 

Workman. M.A. (is left without a station at hie own 
request, Ashton Fletcher, supernumerary.

Millbrook—Henry S. Matthews, Isaac B. Howard; 
J. Sing, superannuated.

Cavan— Albert C. Wilson.
South Monaghan—F. Johnson (Fraserville).
Koene—John Tozeland.
Norwood—Joseph E. Sanderson, M.A.; William M, 

Pattyson, suocrannuated.
Lakefield—William Johnson.
Hall's Bridge arid Chandos—M. E. Wilson.
Mud Lake—To be supplied from Hall’s Bridge.
Hiawatha—Thomas Woolsey.
Bethany—Thomas Cleworth (Matthew E. Wilson).
Ballyduff—John B. Wass, M.A.
Warsaw—Thomas Fox.
Blairton—Richard Pinch.
John Shaw, Chairman.
EL S. Mathews, Financial Secretary. ..

WHITBY DISTRICT.
Whitby—J. Herbert Starr; John j. HarerM. A. 

Principal and Governor of On ano Ladies* College.
Oshawa—John Learoyd; Wm. C. Jolley, superan- 

uated; A B. Demill, supernumerary.
Bowmanville—E. R. Young.
Newcastle—Jonathan E. Betts; Benj. Greatrix 

(Orono).- - 9
Newtonvillc—William Scales.
Brookland—Samuel Salton.
Darlington—William R. Barker (Hampton); 

Thompson Ferrier (Tyrone).
Picketing—Charlee Langford (Greenwood); Wm. 

H. Learoya (Brougham).
Pickering Station—John F. Ocklcy.
Markham—S. C. Philp; W. J. West.
Stouffville—John-C. Willmott, M. A.; Thompson 

Ferrier.
Uxbridge—James A, McClung; one wanted; Isaac 

Gold, superannuated.
Prince Albert—T. Cleworth, David B. Madden;

Samuel 0. Philp, superannuated.
Port Perry—Edward F. Goff.
Scugog—George T. Richardson (Prince Albert); 

superannuated.
Reach—George J, Bishop (Greenbank.)
-Cartwright—J. W. Barkwell, M. A.; George S; 

Reynolds left without a station at his own request.
Sunderland—John A McCamus.
Vroomauton—Lewis W. HUI, B. A.
John Learoyd, Chairman.

- W. R. Barker, Financial Secretary.
LINDSAY DISTRICT.

Lindsay—John S. Clarke; James Greener, superan
nuated.

Dunsford and Lindsay East—Robt. J ohnaton.
Omemee—Edward Barrar, M. A.; Jas. Norrie, 

superannuated.
Oakwood—Archelaus Doxsee, one to be sent.
Oannington— W. Burns, D. Balfour.
Fem Ion Fails—Thomas J. Edmison, B. D.
Minden—William H. Madden. - «' ■
Haliburton—Edward Eyes. L
Coboconck—John Power.
Bobcaygcon—William. H. Emsley, J. W. Bled, 

B. A
Woodville—H. 8, Jenkinson.
Beaverton—Sidney F. Depew.
Athorley—Thomas P. Steel, one wanted.
Victoria Road— Walter W. Lloyd.
Dalrymple—Richard G. James.
J. 8. Clarke, Chairman.
W. Burns, Financial Secretary.

It is a notable fact that all the centres 
of population returned supporters of the 
National Policy, and that with very 
large majorities.'

The Hamilton Time* is candid. It 
freely confesses the defeat of the party. 
It says:—r‘We are whipped*. There is 
no use squealing, or explaining, or talk - 
ing about ‘moral victory.’ The simple 
fact remains that we ore whipped, and 
badly whipped. ”

STRAYED
FROM the premises of the undersigned, lot 32, 

Concession 1, Township of Hamilton, on the 
21st June, A GRAY BRINDLE MILCH COW. low 

set. 7 years old. Any information as to the where
abouts of the animal will bo rewarded.
26-3t JOHN O’CONNELL Owner.

OARD OF THANKS.
Port Hors, Judo 20, 1882.

J. N. G. LODGE. Etq., General Agent Royal Insur
ance Company.

PLEASE convey to the Chief Agent Royal Insur
ance Company my thanks, for settlement of 

loss in full, 11 days after the fire.
26-lt WM. G STEVENSON.

TRENT NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE letting of the works for the FENE- 
LON FALLS, BUCKHORN and 

BURLEIGH CANALS, advertised to take 
place on "the fifth day of July next, is 
uuavoidably postponed to the following 
dates:—

Tenders will be received until Wednesday, 
the second day of August next.

Plans, specifications, &o., will be ready 
for examination (at the places previously 
mentioned) on Saturday, the fifteenth day of~ 
July next.

•By Order,
A. B. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals )

Ottawa, 20th Jane 1882. j *26 51

STRAYED,
ZAN WefinMihy, May 3181, from the preuolsea o 
V# the undorwgnoJ, Lot 27, Con. 7, a BAY MARE 
COLT, with white streak on face, two years old. 
Anyone encl»suur the animal, and giving infot mation 
to MR DAVID FERGUSON, Port Hope, or to the 
undersigned, that will lead to the recovery of tho 
same, will bo suitably rewarded.

24-81 JOHN RI0HARD8.

.G-OIuIDSTs/IITPaC’S HATulL 
- HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 

WALTHAM, ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES 
Latest Styles of American, Walnut, 

Exposed Pendulum Clocks, 
and a Full Assortment of 

AMERICAN ROLL-PLATE JEWELLRY,
Has constantly on hand a complete line of 

ladies: gold watches and neck chains. 
Fine Gold Wedding Rings on hand or' made to order.

Will be sold at small profits, Motto being “ small profit, quick raturns.’ •' : • 
tSf I wish to state that being a Practical Watch-maker, aqd having 

al expjrie ice of years tn this business, I feel confident of giving entire- .
ati-ifaction.

J. S. SMITH.
J. CRAICK CO.,

(DIRECT IMPORTERS,)
ARE NOW SHOWING A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF 

NEW SUN SHADES PARASOLS, 
NEW HOSIERY GLOVES, 

NEW EMBROIDERIES LACES, 
NEW LACE CURTAINS CARPETS. 

Their Show Rbom is crowded with the choicest goods in Mil** 
Jinery, Feathers, French Flowers and Ribbons.

Inspection invited. No forcing of sales, -Customers kindly 
and liberally treated.

Walton Street, 12th April, 1882. lo-13t J, CRAFCK & CO.

Has received from London and Glasgow a large stock of

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS
in which will be found a variety of articles ornamented with views of Port Hope;

Concertinas, Violins, Birthday Cards, Satchels, Pic-Nic Baskets,
etc. Also an assortment of very handsome

WALL POCKETS AND BRACKETS, 
of American manufacture. LINEN WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES, of beet 
American manufacture, at lowest prices.

FARM TO SELL
.Olt KETSTT,

LOT 17, con. 3, in. the township of Clarke, 
house and ham, a young orchard and 

well watered.
20-41 WM. CARSON.

In the High Court of Justice, 
CHANCERY DIVISION.

OUR CIRCULAR SAWS, manufactured by the 
SIMONDS PATENTED PROCESS, havmg giv- 

en such general satisfaction, owing to their UNI
FORMITY OF TEMPER, we have at a great expense 
applied the PRINCIPLE to the TEMPERING ol 
CROSS-CUT SAWS, having frequently been asked to 
do so; hnd hereafter our Cross-Cut Saws will be 
ETCHED and KNOWN as such. Thoee who like a 
nicely tempered Saw will do well to give them a 
trial.

Ask your Hardware Merchant for the Simonde 
Saw, and see that it is etched as such.

B. H. SMITH & OO.,
St. Catharines, Ont.,

Sole Manufacturers for Dominion of Canada.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed “Tender for Wellington Works," 
will be received until THURSDAY, the 6th day o€ 

July next, inclusively, for the construction of u

BREAKWATER
—AT—

WELLINGTON, PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY, ONT.;
according to a plan or specification to bo seen on ap
plication to Mr. David Clinton, Reeve, Wellington, 
Where prints 1 forms of tender can bo obtoinol.

Persona tendering are notified that tenders will not 
I be conridcrod unless made on the printed forms$aup- 
' plied and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
bank cheque, node payable to the order of the Hoch 
orable the Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent, of the amount of the tender, which will bo 
forfeited if the party decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or rt he tall to complete 
the work contracted for. .It the tender bo not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Deportment will not be bound to accept tha 
lowest or any tender.

By order.y * F. H. ENNIS.
Secretary- 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 24th, 1882. 26-2t

THE late fire in my having canoed 
me considerable Iqml I beg to ask Alls 

THOSE PERSONS INDEBTED TO ME 
to kindly call a*xd SETTLE THEIR AO* 
COUNTS aa m they possibly can. Dy 
so doing they yyJU gonfer a favor.
22-tf Q. STEVEN8OH



£HS MAN.
<« world, >» it will, run inml after wealth, 

A—« haoritlce cumfort, and honor, and health, 
To left one and rank kt it open its door. 
And c:o wd out a man boeaUwo bo te poor, 
Vet we hold that ou standard of worth is a nurse 
When a man's to bo v.dui d alone lor h's puree; 
And we boldly a?evrt it—dertv U who tari- 
Thatmau makes the ] utt>e, bn; God makes tho man'

That wealth is a power in the Stale it is true. 
And we own lu to al p^w r just honor is due; 
Yet to high morA worth foil praise should r.dound, 
Whether In poor i>r wealthy *tis found;
And brighter than gold are t o graces that shine 
From the soul that is «naj>ed by ths Sculptor Divine; 
And wo boldly assert it—deny it who c»n— 
That m.-ui makes lit© puree, but God makes the maul

When a man “puts on airs” beenusoof hiS pelf. 
He va'ucs hU money more than himself;
For whan ho was poor ho was modest and plain. 
But now that h ’arich his wealth Is his bane. 
He exacts from hia fellows an homag-i ns great 
Asa high royal prince or lord of the State.
Ho over aspires to a still lofty seat, 
Till the worlu is too narrow to hold his conceit. 
ButJwc 'boldly, assort it-—deny tt who can— 
That bum make the purse, out God m.:kcstbe man!

Oft nobler the means titan the end that is gained; 
So wo honor the thrift by which wealth is a tai nod. 
While the born child of fortune is slave to his state, 
The made man of wealth is lord of h's fate.
And_yct, though the object may d»zzlc one gaze, 
‘Tie the man (or the rnrans) that most wo should 

praise.
And w« boldly assort it—deny It who can— 
That man makes the purse, but god mnkostho man!

N. W. M. P.

A Letter from the Far West by one of the 
Mounted Police.

der current drew him down, so that his 
whcrcab uti was not knoWn to the crew 
in the lifeboat until they had passed him 
some thirty feet, when his arm was ob
served extended out,of the water. The 
boat waa hurried to the spot, but ere they 
had reached him he had sunk to rise no 
more. The water at that place is between 
six and seven feet deep. The current did 
the mischief, as he could not swim. His 
example since he has been with us was 
good, and he is lamented by all. As we 
are now nearing the coal banks, where we 

.’ take our departure from the boats, a dis
tance of 200 mites from our destination, 
which we will have to march, we expect 
to arrive there about the 20ffi, whe-i I 

• will give you the princ pal events of the 
remaining trip. Tuanking you for the 
sp ice I have < ccupidd in your valuable 
journal, I rennin,

R-spec'fully yhtira.
Sergeant Crawf rd Smart.

Music as a Ment J Discipline.

The nature of music is threefold, 
like that of man to whom it appeals. 
Therefore, it may be regarded as a 
sensuous art, in that it delights the 
ear; as a psychologic art, in that it 
records the emotions, and requires 
mental operations on the part of the 
hearer for its due appreciation; and, 
as it involves agreements, differences, 
symmetries, complexities, etc., and 
order in apparent disorder, it may be 
regarded as a branch of science closely 
allied to mathematics.

The distance between the holes of a 
Hute, the tension of a drum-head, the 
lengths of organ-pipes, the rapidity of 
vibrations, the intervals between re
curring accents — in fact, all that 
may be surveyed and expressed in 
numbers in this art — give evidence 
of the mental power of the musician 
irrespective of all’considerations re
specting the imagination or creative 
power in originating compositions.

■ The music ofa people may be consi
dered iu direct relation to their super- 
sensuous natures. From this point 
of view alone, strongly marked differ-* 
'ences niay be noted;’for, by comparing 
modern Italian music with German, 
it is at once seen that the latter-is de
veloped more highly in an intellectual 
sense.

Our k modern music is styled a new 
art, chiefly because it requires ad
vanced mental powers of a special kind 
on the part of composers and auditors. 
Instead inf being a succession of mo
notones, it is a complex web of many 
tones, that the hearer must analy ze 
to understand and enjoy. In the 
ordinary church-quartette there are 
four such interwoven threads; in a 
symphony by Beethoven many more. 
An elaborate tonal plexus demands 
from the listener considerable .mental 
effort, unless he has acquired by study 
a “polyphonic ear,” or the power of 
perceiving the relationships of all the 
parts heard simultaneously, as clearly 
as one, looking down upon a ball-room 
scene may perceive the symmetrical 
fdrms of a mazy dance.—Dr< Austen 
Pearce, Popular Science Monthly for 
July.

Four Very Rich. Men.
Uncle Knfu* Hatch Clven Big Figures that 

may be true.
“Well, there are just foUr of them in 

the first class. First, Vanderbilt and his 
sons; second, Russell Sage; third, Jay 
Gould.;, and fourth, James Keene. I 
suppose you refer to men ‘directly con
cerned in stock operations. Vanderbilt 
and his sons, who are .all together, have 
got $300,000 000. lam sure that-this not 
overstated, for the $60,000,000 or $70,- 
000,000 tLuy have in the Government 
loans represents their Interest as it has 
accumulated. The.'next man is Russell 
Sage, who is richer than Gould. He is 
worth from $60,000f000 to 870.000,000. 
Gould is worth from $40,000,000, ai d 
Keeue from 825,000,000 to $36,000,000, 
These are prodigious figures. See what 
they represent of other nJen’s losses, when 
you look at tho present state of the stock 
market and what it is tumbling to. There 
is about $450 000,000 to $500,000,000 in 
tho hands of four men, who have made it 
all around thia stock exchange, out of the 
gi-mhlit g propensities and the credulity 
of i!ie people.”

' “You surprise me in rating Russell 
Sage so high.”

Well it’s a fact. He has been a cool, 
steady, strong nianrpldyiug no tricks,but 
scooping it in all the time. I may say 
for him, that if you get his name to a 
piece of paper,- it is just ns good as any 
• •bligatb>n in the world. G->u!d. has been 
the most dexterous of this lot. Keene 

Ireproaeu s his name. In character he bus 
I been a wonderfully keen man. The his

tory of his operations in L'ke shore and 
Northwestern would be a great subject 
for one of yimr letters. He took Lake 
Shore nt GO. and got rid of most.of it st 
a profit of 1.00 pur cent., and in tho same 
way he took Northwestern when it was 
about 40, nnd sold most of it at about. 300 
■per cent, profit, for it went up to 126 last 
year, nnd s'ands now at about 130 Van- 

i derhill bow owhs tho’railroad.”—C'bicin-
Enquirer.

(Concluded.)
B fore we had finished our humble re

past, wo found ourselves going at the rate 
af four miles par hour, and on looking 
out discovered ourselves suspended, as it 
were, between sky and water. Far, far 
below, in a deep valley, a stream of water 
was seen fl >wing -down to that river, of 
magnificent scenery, the St Louis. From 
that to Brainerd, a distance'of one bun
dled miles, it was one continuous- undu
lation «>f mo intiin and valley.- The Tail -, 
road runs along tho St. Ljuis, which for 
scores of mi es is nothing but rapids and 
waterfall^, - Suffice it to say that- the 
scenery”of that river beggary description. 
When within a mile of ike’N.-P. Junc
tion, where the Duluth B>*ahch j >ins the 
main line of the .' ortherii Pacific, the last 
two o<>achesran off the track, bi^t fortun
ately we were on terra fir ma , and what 
otherwise would have been a serious acci
dent, only gave the occupants -a slight 
shaking. The rest of the train went on 
to the Junction, and another loc unotive 
was despatched fur the unfortuna'e cars. 
We.Wtll leave them at their, unpleasant 
task, and 'proceed with a description of 
the Junction, which is a small place of 
850 inhabiianta. I» brags < Pseven saloons 
and n<» churches. It is situated in a large 
pond (that is about as near.as I.can oom* 
to it,'Considering the dryness of the time 
?4id the amounj of water on the stree's). 
Tmaginh the amount of mud! "After we 
had made connections with the other 
coaches, we- again started, and m<de 
.Brainerd about 11 30 that evening,where 
we had'supper. We reached Fargo next* 
morning in time for breakfas', James
town for dinner, and at 6 o’clock partook 
of train lunch. We reachi-d Bismarck, 
distant from Duluth 565 miles, ab >ut 11 
p.m. on Thursday. The country from 

. Rrainord to Bismarck is one roljing 
prairie, diversified by blufft ai/d an occa < 
sional farm houaq.- A great part of Da
kota, on each side of the railroad, was 
flooded. Wild ducks and geese were to 
be seen all along on the placid waters; on 
dry land prairie hens -ere numerous; 
game was simply abundant. The soil had 
every appearance of being very fertile. 
A luxuriant growth of grass was clothing 
the landscapes, and all nature appeared 
alivexo her own loveliness. Overlooking , 
Brainerd, " Fargo and Jamestown,x which 
are email though flourishing towns, where 
the laborer is paid $2.00 per day, we 
come to Bismarck situated »n the Misouri 
river in Dakota territory. This is a thriv
ing place of probably 2 000 inhabitants. 
Here. fabnr plentiful and laborers are 
few, and $2 50 per day can be easily pro
cured. JT> b» sure, b.mr’d is dear, , rang- 

^tng from $4 to $5 per week,, but getting 
such large wages -a-pian can afford to pay 
extra for,- board and still save a good 
margin. As I said before, we reached 
Bismarck-about .11- p. m. and at once 
boarded the s’eapaer Jfed XJZpudj a vessel 
240 feet long and 50 feet wide. She ii of | 
the “Baker .Line’’ of sUrn wheelers, and i 
being the-largest boat on thenver unkes 
the slowest time Considerable confusion 
prevailed on board before all had settled 
for the- night. - When morning came We 
were astonished to find ourselves moving 
against what might be -rightly termed a 
liquid mass of mud. Then we called to 
mind the fact that we were on the 

. *‘muddy Missouri,” and indeed no adjec
tive'has done . more towards properly 
qualify ng a noun than the adjective 
“muddy” has the noun Missouri. The 
banks are being incessantly washed down 
the. river by the strong current which 
flows at the rate of 5| miles per hour. 
The ,result of this washing away of the 
bank is that there are frt quenfsand-bars, 
and precaution must be taken, lest, with
out a moment’s warning, the vessel be
comes fast in one of these. In order to 
avoid .(hi? as much as possible a bell is 
wrung 2 or 3 times an hour, at the sound 
of which one of the deck-hands goes to 
the bow of the boat and sounds the depth 
of the water; he calls out, what he has 
ascertained to be the depth, to a man on 
the bur ica.ne-deck, and he in turn calls 
out*to,thejnan at the helm. The average 
depth of the river is 5 ft. and the 
steamer draws 4 ft. of water. We have 
on several occasions run upon sand-bars 
and sb many rimes run in against the 
abrupt banks. It was on Thursday, the 
18 h inst., when we boarded this vessel 
and ou «hq 20th we sighted Indians, but 
there numbers were few. At Fort But- 
hold’far her up the river we saw quite a 
number and'had the pleasure of gazing 
upon our future associates, with unbound
ed curiosity, 8 Jine.of them were formi
dable iook-ng creatures, apparent y only 
half.humsii. T -bacco was throwrf them 
by a few bf the constables and .was not 
givfeh lo.ig to remain on the ground, but 
was..picked up in haaio and eagerly 
mastic*’ed. Their dress forms a very 
projhment feature, particularly the deep 

' fringe on tho leggings worn by both 
Boxes. Some of them wore blankets 
thtown loosely around them, on which 
were sown strips of cloth of varioq* colors 
in such a way »8 to form rude figures. 
We noticed a warrior who had in his 
right ear a brass ring fully au inch iu 
diameter nnd in his left a tin ornament 
rescuibliug somewhat a fi-h hook. On 
a squaw’s fingers, in a another place, we 
counted fiiteon rings. (We need not 
menu 'ii th* meta! of which they were 

. ... As tu arms they have bot-n fur-
niahed oy.vthe American Government 
with Winchesterrifles and sixteen shoot
er*. ’^Phes'1! they use very dexterously. 
ItMto he hoped you had milder weather 
in -OAUrW.fp.itbe 20fi and 21,t than we 
had -here.- Dating those days it snowed

Manvers Council.
.-er 8 worsted blankets.

Ou -r*ud Sergeant Jukes was called 
upon to dress a wound about three inches 
long received by a passenger in a fight 
with a deck h ind (colored), the weapons 
used being knives. The habit of drawing 
knives to each other is here very preval
ent among the darkeys, nor is thia mur
derous habit confined to the darkeys 
alone, for tho in&to is reputed to have 
killed'throo darkeys last year, an'd camo 
within an ace of killing another the 
other day. Law and order are certainly 
nt a discount in this place. Why, sir, one 
day recently at dinner wo wore shocked 
to hear a waiter (colored) declare he would 
stab another if he said much more to him. 
Many assert that more criminals go un
punished in Canada than in the United 
States. I would like to know where in 
Canada such work is carried on, and al
lowed to go unpunished. It is very easy 
to make assertions, but sometimes diffi-. 
cult to prove them.

On Thursday evening (25th) ^veral 
constables were seated on the stern’of tho 
beat fishing, when one named Adam 
Wahl got up from the others and in pass
ing the engine-room slipped and fell over
board. The alarm was immediately given, 
but though the steamer was made fast to 
the shore at the time, and the place; where 
he had fallen in not eight feet from the 
shore, tho current was so strong that ho 
was borne down the stream, and the un-

Bethany, Manvors, Saturday, May 27,1882, 
Pursuant to notice, the members of the 

Municipal Council of thu Township of Mnn-
vers met at tho town Hull, Bethany, ivs u 
Court to revise tho Assessment Dolls of the

e members then.made the requisite oath

The Assessment Rolls for 1882 were then 
produced, laid on the table, and the following 
appeals hoard:—

Porter Preston complained of assessment 
being too low, and not all assessed to him.

Andrew Benson, to be assessed as owner of 
N. J of lot.No. 16, 2nd con., 100 acres.

.Iosins Wilson, to have John Gillespie asses
sed as tenant for bis (-)osias Wilson’s) pro-

John Eakins, to be assessed os tenant of S. 
W. part of lot 22, 5th con. Manvere, 78 

.acres.
After tho several cases being heard and 

considered, it was moved by Mr. Banricutt, 
seconded by Mr. Kennedy, and resolved, that 
tho matters referred to in the appeals of 
Messrs. Andrew Benson, Josins Wilson and 
John Eakins, bo graniod, and that the Assess
ment Rolls be amended in accordance there
with, and thnt the appeal of Mr. Porter Pres
ton be adjourned until the next sitting of 
this court, nnd thnt iu tho meantime the 
Clerk give the necessary notice to Mr. Robert 
Byers, ho being assessed for that portion of 
land required by Mr. Preston to bo assessed 
to him instead of said Byers.

On rnotidh, tho court adjourned until Sat
urday, tho 10th day.of Juno uext, at 6 o’clock 
p.m.

The Council then met , pursuant to ad
journment. Members all present. Tho 
Reeve in the chair. .

The minutes of the last meeting were then 
read, approved, nnd signed by the Reeve.

A communication from the County Clerk, 
stating that ho had issued hawkers’ licens-s 
for this municipality to G. H. Pedlar, or 
agent, for six months from the 8th instant 
and to A. D. Wright for six months from the 
16th instant. Read and ordered to fie 
filed.

i\. petition of Copelan Windcim and twenty- 
five others, praying tho Council to grant a 
sufficient sum of money, either to cut dov^p 
the hill on tho boundary line of road between 
Cavan and Manvers, opposite the 13th con , 
Mauvers, or to cause a new or diverted road to 
be made so as to av id said hill, was then 
presented and read.

Moved T>y Mr. Barnicutt, seconded by Mr. 
Kennedy, and resolved, that the petition of 

' Copel n Windeim and others bo received, and 
, that the Reeve and Councillor Cairns bo a 
I committee to meet a committee to be appoint

ed by the Council of Cavan, to view tho hill 
| mentioned in said petition, and also to view 
. the bridge over the Pigeon Creek,- on the 

boundary line.’between Emily and Ops, with 
a view o£ ascertaining what amount would be 
required to make the Maurers portion of the. 
approaches thereto.

Verbal petitions were then made, by G-’o. 
Sisson, to have some alterations made with 
respect to statute labor on his Road Division; 
by Geo. Reynolds, to be allowed to perform a

I portion of his statute labor ou the road in 
I front of lots 24 and 25, 9th con.; by James 
I Magill, to have some repairs made to the road 
at Lotus, and also to make some provision for 
keeping the diverted road nbrth of Lotus 'In 
repair; by J. J. Preston aud others, for aid 
towards the support of John McMahon, an in
valid in indigent circumstances; by D« Jonej, 
to have some action taken to open the allow ■ 
ance for road in front of lots 24 and 25, 14th 
con.

Moved by Mr. Barnicutt, seconded by Mr. 
Clark, and resolved, that the verbal applies- 
tion of Geo. Sisson be received, aud that the 
statute labor charged against Heber Preston 
for centre hundred acres of lot No. 14, in 7th 
con., be performed under George Sisson, over
seer, and the statute labor charged against 
George Raper for the east 50 acres of said lot 
be performed under Richard Armstrong, over
seer.

Moved by Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. 
Cairnes, that the verbal application of Mr. G. 
Reynolds be received, and that he be allowed 
to expend the statute labor charged against 
the S. E. and north of lot 24, 9ih con., 
un’the allowance for road in front of lots 24 
and 25, 9 th con., Man vers.

Moved by Mr. Barnicutt, seconded by Mr. 
Cairnes, and resolved, that the verbal appli
cation of Mr. James Magill, Lotus, be receiv
ed, and that Councillor Clark be appointed to 
examine the road complained, of, and make 
such repairs as he may consider to be neces
sary.

Moved by Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. 
Barnicutt, abd resolved, that the’petition of 
Mr. James Magill be received, and that potus 
Road Division be extended so as to include 
the south half of the new road between lots 3 
and 4, 6th con., and that the Bunker Hill 
Road Division be so extended as to include 
the north half of said ne w road.

Moved by Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. 
Clark, and resolved, that the verbal petition 
of Mr. J, J. Preston and others die received, 
and that this Council do grant to John Mc
Mahon, indigent, the sum of $4 per week, 
during the pleasure of the Council, to be 
placed in the uhands of Mr. Richard Sta-. 
pies.

Moved by Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. 
Cairnes, and resolved, that the verbal appli
cation of Mr. Daniel Jones be received, and 
that. Councillors Barnicutt and Clark be ap
pointed a committee to examine the road al
lowance in front of lots 24 aud 25, 14th con., 
and report at next meeting.

Moved by Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. 
Clark, and resolved, that Councillor Barnicutt 
be appointed to have a new culvert built on 
the road opposite lot 20, 5th con.

Moved ny Mr. Cairnes, seconded by Mr. 
Clark, and resolved, that the Reeve and Dep
uty Reeve be a committee to examine the hill 
on the road between lots 14 and 15, 8th con., 
and have such repairs done.on the same as 
they may consider necessary.

Mr. Councillor.Cnirns verbally reported that 
ho had examined the roiyl in front of lot 16, 
14th con,t. and found the same very crooked, 
and in a bad state of repair, and recommended 
that the Council straighten the same aud 
tprnpike it.

Moved.by Mr. Barnicutt, seconded by Mr. 
Clark, and resolved, that the report of Coun- 

' cillor Cairnes be received, and that the Reeve 
and Couhcillors Cairns and Clark be a com
mittee to have such improvements made on 
the said load as they may consider to be ne
cessary.

Moved by Mr.-Clark, seconded by Mr. Bar- 
'nicutt, and resolved, that tho sum of $40 be 
granted to gravel the quarter line of road be
tween lots 20 and 21, 9ih con., Manvers, to 
"be expended under the sapenntcndehcc of the- 
Deputy Reeve.

Moved by Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. 
- Barnicutt, and resolved, that the Reeve and 
Councillors Clark and Cairnes be a committee 
to have such repairs made as they may think 
adviiyible on the hills on road opposite lot 12, 
12th con, and ou the Moses Road, in said 
12th con.

Moved.by Mr. Kennedy, seconded, by Mr. 
I Barnicutt, and resolved, that John Miller, in

digent, be allowed a jurther sum of $1 per 
I mouth during pleasure of Council.

On motion, 
overseer in the-stead of J. D. Armstrong, 
requested the Council lo make such change.

A by-law to open new roads on part of lots 
23 and 24, in 4th; con., aud pn part of lot 8, 

| 2nd con., nnd also to close up'.and convey 
। pa>t of the original allowance for road in 

front of said lot No. 8, wiia then introduced, 
read 1st, 2nd and 3rd time, signed and seul- 

' cd.

nines Lowe was appointed 
who

S. G. W. Bonjamin’s illustrated article 
in tho July Centerij on “The Evolution 
of tho American Yacht,” shows, ns fol
lows, that some of the 24 hours-runs <-f 
tho American packet-ships have not bion 
surpassed by tho fastest n‘cam-shipa of 
to-day: About the jear 1844 began the 
most important ora in the history of 
Atnericxn ship-building. Qar Liverpool 
packets had already demonstrated tho 
oapabilitien of onr builders and mariners. 
The for example, under the
command of Captain Seth G. Macy, 
made her trips almost with the regularity 
of a steamer. Fourteen to sixteen days 
was tho nverage length of her voyages 
between the two p«-ris. This may have 
been an extreme case, but the fact re
mains that these “liners” inn de a re 
markable record. * * * Without mooting 
the question ab- ut tho re«p<ctive tnerita 
of the noted Aberdeen clippers and the 
American ships which", during a peri d 
yf perhaps fifteen ye->rs, ci’c'ed 'ho globe 
with their vast txpanse of canvas, it is 
not too 3'1‘ong a statement ti> any that 
some of the runs made by our ships at 
that time have never been surpaaned by 
either nail or eteam. Thu gres' builder 
of p ickets, Isaac W< bb, di>-d in 1B43. 
Donald McK-iy, a na'tvu of Nova Scotts, 
who removed in-youth to Newbnryp'-rt 
and nude a name there and in Boston, 
began*, at the same time, to win a world- 
wide-repu'atiou for clipper ah'ps of a size 
and rp'H d hitherto unexampled." Many 
c-mpelitors appe-red at the same t me. 
The ship James Baines, built by McKay, 
ran 420jniles tn 24 h->urs. The ship Bed 
Jacket built at R ckland, M-ine, ran 
2280 miles, in 7 days. Dr’325 tniie« per 
diein, for a week. The Flying Cloud, 
McK-iy'a most celebrated ship, once 
made 374 knots, or 433 rni'es, in 24 
hours and 25 nynut<s, «q'i>l to 17.17 
miles an hour. T-» Appreciate these dis
tances, compare them with the greatest 
distance ever mnde in 24 hours by a 
Liverpool Bteamer, "the new ana now 
c-lebrated Alaska, in the fastest west
ward passage yet accomplished fri-m 
Liverpool to New Y<>rk. H*-r greatest 
run was was 419 miles in twenty-four 
hours. This pr-ives what all railors 
know, but of which few landsmen are 
aware—that, with a strong and steady 
favoring wind, it is possible for a sailing 
ship to t qual the speed of an Atlantic 
steam ship.

If you want to know the value of m ney, 
tr/ to *bonrow arnix-. nnu’ if yon want o 
know the value of Esterbrook’s .sttel pens 
you can assertain it by testing.

A Snake Story:—As Mr. Tennvson—<. 
tlighly paraphraecd — remarks:—“In the 
spring a newspaper man’e fancy lightly 
turns to thoughts of snake stories.” This 
year a Virginia scribe rather disenuragts 
everybody <lse in that lino by r< lating the 
follouiug inciden’: “Mr. Peter Reid, of 
Fauquier or-untv, says that a f-w days ago, ■ 
as ho was talking to a friend, be noticed a 
little snake about a foot lone, and before 
killing it he turned it over with the muzzle 
of his gun. To his surprise the snake ran 
up the gun barrel, and be could not get it 
to conoe.out, eo he lot it remain. As be was 
going home he saw a hawk fl.ing overhead, 
and raised his gnn and fired at it. The 
hawk was not hurt, but seeing the snake in 
the air started toward it and caught it on 
tho fly.” Inconcluding this story the news
paper man says that Mr. Reid in a brother 
of a magistrate and a cbnrch member—two 
facta which seem to truthful Northern na - 
tnres to aggravate, rather than etotrse, the 
outrageous lie with which he is credited.— 
Boston Journal.

A terrible accident occurred recently at a 
bml fight at Arles, in the south of. France. 
The bulls were principally Spanish, and very 
savage. A spectator named Louis Bony, 
aged 60, having accidentmly tumbled within 
the barricades, was immediately pursued by 
one of the bulls. The poor old Ynan could not 
run very fast, and in a few seconds the. bull 
had tossed him high into the air, and, letting 
him fall to’ the ground with a dull thud, tho 
furious animal gored him with Iris horns. An 
indescribable scene of excitement ensued. 
The btjll was secured, and the man carried in 
a shocking state to the hospital. Immed
iately after this the commissary and the Sub
Prefect ordered the spectacle to be stopped; 
but this measure provoked such an outburst 
of protestat'on from the spectators that after 
an hour of free fightingand tumult within the 
arena, during which the cashier’s office was 
unsuccessfully storpied, the commissary and 
Sub-Prefect were actually compelled to order 
the continuation of the performance.

Pastor Bradley, of the Congregatiorfld 
Church at Birmingham, Conn., whom the 
deacons lately undertook to expel on a charge 
of heresy, Jias formulated-a new creed, and a 
majority of Iris church have voted to adopt it. 
It is iu its entirety at follows: “This church 

•is an association of believers in Jesus Christ, 
associated for the purpose of mutual edification 
in. truth and righteousness and for the promo
tion of Christ’s kingdom, in the world. We 
believes that the principles which constitute 
Christian discipleship are the two command
ments which Jesus gave, ‘Thon shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart and mind and 
soul and strength,’ and ‘Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.’ We believe therefore 
that any one who accepts these command^ 
ments as binding on conscience and life, and 
who seeks to guide Iris conduct with God’s 
help by them, is a disciple of Qhrist, fully 
entitled to the rights and duties of Christian 
fellowship." Mr. Bradley does not believe 
in the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures, and 
in several other respects his orthodoxy is un
sound.

line most cono’usive testimony, repents 
ly laid before tho public in tho columns of 
tho daily prefer, proves that Dr. Thomas 
E< leclric Oil—au absolutely pure combination 
of si^ of the fiotmt remedial oils >n existeeoa 
—remedies rheumatic pain, eradicates
affections of tho throat and lungs, and cures 
pilus, woui ds sorett, lameness, tumors, 
burns, and injuries of horses and cattle.

Finest OAKUM in the World’, 
Just imported direct from NoW York. It cannot bo 
lx nt. 1 woiihl nteo beg t-> reni nd parlies going to 
th<> North-west to go a’g<»o<i W aTKkPROi/F TENT 
before they leave, uh they can lx? ma-.o much cbiapor 
hero than in Manitoba Toniit of every description 
<>n hind nnd rondo to o: dvr. AIho, Aa-ninga any style 
and color: Horae un<j Wagon Covers; also Shh-, Yacht, 
Boat, and Canoe Sal n. All kinds of Olls'iin Cloth
ing; In fact, you can got itiiv'bhig from a Nccdlo to 
on Anchor at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent. ar>4 Awning Factory, 

fast Pier, Port Hope, Ont.
Old Canvas and Ilopo b-iuglit an > s *ld. 11-ly

Orono, Dao. 14‘h, 1881. 
THOS. LONG, District Agent Standard 

Fire insurance Co., of Hamilton.
Dear Nirj—We bag to acknowledge with 

thanks the very prompt manner in which 
yonr local Board for above Company havo 
paid our Iosh by lato fire on 3rd inst., we 
having only made application o your Com
pany a few days previous to the fire, and no 
Policy having been issued, sinply an Agent’s 
interim receipt.. We are, .

Yours very truly,
(Signed) 50 D. A. GAMSBY & BRO.

rpAKl-'S plcasu-0 In -informing hie old ctiBlotnore 
I and tho public generally that bo has «gtln 

taken pose-elon of hie old eland at Ballllub'oro*, where 
b > wld be p o.tscd to execute otdorS for

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
of every description, and

General
Al) Hinds of JOB WORK and REPAIRS promptly 

executed. All Work warranted <0 give sail.faction.

14-181 . I. W LU^AS.

Patent Medicines of ail 
kinds and Homeopathic Medi 
cines, at Deye B’s Drug Store.

GILT PAPERS AND DADO’S
in Port Hope, equal to those* now oh exhibition in 

the windows of

PARSONS’ BOOKSTORE;

GO TO J. HOFFMAN’S

. FRIEZE, BORDERS and TRIMMERS to match, any shade.
Our stock of STAPLE ROOM PAPER is larger and better 

assorted than ever before. Oall and be satisfied, at
PARSONS’ BOOKSTORE.

CHAS. DOEBLER
Has just received a large and carefully selected assortment of the LATEST STYLES (rf* 

• ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Silk Hats, Felt & Fur Hats,



HUMORISMS.

A new adaptation reads: “Far from the 
old fox at home.”

Solomon wm tho first man who proposed 
to part tho heir in tho middle.

A fellow is now compelled to take a basket 
of money to market, and can bring home his 
purchases in his coat-tail pocket.

Personal—“John. come back; all is for* 
given. Pa kicked the wrong man. He did 
not know it was you. Stella.”

A French newspaper advertisement reads: 
“Wanted, a distinguished healthy-looking 
man to be a 'cured patient’ in a doctor’s 
office.1’

In tho new arithmetic one reads: “In 
one lot there are four calves, and in another 
two young men with their hair banged. 
How many calves in all!”

"The Manners that Win” is the title of a 
new work on etiquette. This, we presume, 
Is intended to teach a man how to lock un* 
concerned when ho holda four aces.

jse-Nn woman really practices economy 
unless she uses the Diamond Dyes. 
Many dollars can be saved every year. 
Ask the druggist.

"Pause,” said the highly*oultivated Bos- 
' ton girl to her lover, who was about to kill 

a mosquito. ''Pause: Tn the balanced and 
admirably adapted economy of nature, man 

'cannot interfere without disarranging tho 
whole order of things.’ And he paused.

■•Thousands of ladies cherish grateful 
remembrances of the help derived from 
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

A Newburg citizen recently lost $150,000 
at draw-poker. Itia certain that he was 
not a newspaper 'man.. ' Newspaper men 
always win at draw-poker1.' At least, we 
never hear of their losing §150,000.

Oscar Wilde says that the dress of the 
future will use a great deal of drapery. It 
is an ang if'3 idea of his that the people of 
another w|rld, who way not be obliged to 
dig end'svat for a living, will float about 

_ in nighty wns.
It is only ths rich who can stay at home 

and enjoy their lawn dresses, cool verandas, 
and pleasant rooms. The poor must go 
away every summer, or some one will think 
they haven’t any money. ;*'■

Latter from well-beloved young French 
lady to heri lover:, "Finally, my ownest 
own,. understand that I love youniore for 
•your defects than your moral qualifies, and 
thus judge of the boundlessness of my love 
foryou;*F' x t ;5r* '

In these words a correspondent lately in-' 
traduced a piece of' poetry to the notice of 
the editor of an American newspaper: "The 
following liner were written fifty years ago, 
by one who has. for many years slept in his 
grave merely for his own amusement.”

An English turfman, visiting Mount Ver
non, engaged in conversation with a native, 
and after a few preliminary remarks, ob
served:—“I dare say Mr. Washington didn’t 
care much for 'orses. You oawn’t tell me, I

The Virginiau eyed himy« fe^v seconds 
doabtfehy, and thifen. axteiWeredt»-“I. ain’t 
mnch on history, bat to the best of my 
reoollection the goBeral waB X AioU-tamer.’^

Thera i^ no mor^ wl 
, <n» : ____  / __

terry, and there is no. more effectual 
remedy for Oholeta, Dysentery, 
and other aumjarer complaints of infants 
or adults, than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wi!d8trrfwbervy.i - ^ bl

Biding on the box-seat with the driven* of 
a four-horse ooabh; with some hesitation, I 
said, “Your near-loader, Mr. Jones, doesn’t 

*<Bsw ranch, does.,hvr.’ ;r ‘.’Not an ounce!” 
vte the ptUmpt reply.. I ventured farther 

\,1ie natural enemiry,What *is the good of 
jam theuf' To thia ’question, Jtfr. Jodis 

^wtacictealy vooo&safed an ariswer, which, 'for 
; tts for-reaching wisdom, I have carefully 
\ treasured up ever sipoe, and have found that 
rik explains not a few' things inlife. “Well, 

' idr,” he said, “this is.-a foor-horse coach,

hem fe no more wholesome or delioi- 
fru^^flarthfilijinthe 5¥ild?Straw-

;and hfeCDunto.’* » <-l r. :■ -?1 r •'.* C/l
• eiliy people despise the

precir-us, not understanding it.” But no 
one: despises Kidney-Wo'rt after' having 
gfven'tt a trial. Those that have used it ;

, e^refe t^at it Jis by ’ far the best; medicine 
. known. Its. action is prompt, thorough 

andhiii|ipg. Don’t t&ke pUlsj Smd other 
. marcuriala that, poison the system, but by 

trag Kidney-Wort restore the natural 
Mtie&Qf aU the opgafiA ■' : «•<-.;

Th6 well-known drug firmof ' N.H d. 
Polinp 4; Cd., of Kfiigston, writes that 
Dr. Fourier’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
hasbeen bonsidered the best remedy 
for ’Suimner complaints in she* market, 
isd kdd*. that their customers speak in 

f the highest terms of its merits. Wild 
Strawberry is the beat known remedy /or 

.^'DhoSera Morbus,. Dysentery and all
Bowel Complainte. ',

. At a ball in Paris a gentleman undertakes 
l to introduce a companion 'tn a young lady 

.wboseenwto be pining for a dance. “No, 
pthanks., my dear fellow, I don’toare to waltz

with a cart.” A cart, be it understood,is-* 
Parisian fqr . a ,partner that doesn’t, do, her 
there <it the dancing, but has to be drawn

. around. ' A few evepings later the young 
lady, who had overheard the conversation, 
beholds the young gentleman seeking an in- 
traddfltionand asking if he may have the 

i- honor, etc! ‘‘No, thank you,” she replies 
; swretly; "I may be a cart, but I am not a 

. donkey oart!” ■
• 8 mo time ago'a man went into a Balti
more lawyer's office in a state of great ex- 

i dtementandasked him; to commence pro- 
06edk^>s fera divorce. Mr. Dobbin heard 

-i<Wbi through, and then said, “I thiqk I 
> ve rwthipg that wil exactly suit your 

■ it to yon.”
' £ Fwan remained seated, all fears, auppos- 
- ' » waa to listen to Blackstone or Kent, 

w ' Dnbbio begah to read “Betsey
- s^. » ; -tfe Out.” By the tune he had ended 

th: > -A‘< eyts were fell' of tears. "I be
lief /rill go home,” he said. And he and 
his zfe have lived happily fever since.

~ Explicit: Biding out from Murfreesboro’ 
* ' toward Nashville I turned to the right to 

strike a part of the battle ground, and in 
' going half a mile I found three roads branoh- 
j.llgqff,. AH looked alike, and after puzzling

' witur it-1 rode back to where a negro was 
' working alongside the road and asked:. ‘ Otn 

’V you teams where that right-handed road 
> leads tot" “Yes, sab. Yon keep* right on 

road an’ you’ll rizahill. Den you’ll 
. go free some woods. Dan you’ll go down 
, mH an* orcas a branch an’ go up anoder hill 

be right darl” “Right where!” “I 
dumq,uah; but it’s a plain road.” “Where 
:dow the middle one go tot” “Wall, you’ll 

^go freu de woods fust. Den yon’ll oome to 
An fete pinle balked wid a load of wood, 
jten you’ll wind aroun* a hill an* take a slant 
ate de right ten’ by keepib* straight on you'll 
pM dfe phtee.” “What place?” "I dunno, 
'tete, bat I reckon you’ll find him down in 

wtejewhar’/’ “And the other road!” 
’*Th»fs de bos’ one of all. Arter you branch 

^you’l! stta » fence. Den you’ll turn to 
vi<bt and see a big log ba’n. Arter you 
M> de he’s yen’ll likely see my brudder 
LpQtiiu' out oottop. Doan’ mind bun, 
:k«ep on do bnunchf slew around to de 
Ik tsetfe. fen' arter you riz de hill y ou am 
rtakti” “Bow aU- rig^t? Where’ll I be 

sah; I'zfe nebber up as 
,as.dj|A . If you doan' want to see nobody 

r go'nowhar’ Mr find coffin’ you’d better 
eg tfe*ds pike*. You’ll meet somebody on 
pike who’ll tell ye wbar* to make a short 
t to hit de 'mot plantaahun,—

The Stream of Life

And now, as the stream goes on so- 
grandly, think, for a moment, what it is 
at which we gaze. We call it protoplasm, 
but it is the current of life, the “physical 
h»8'8 of life”—the common pond which 
binds in opo the whole kingdom of or
ganic things. Think, too, of tho anti
quity of that stream, ica lineage. The 
brook that “goes on for ever” is as nothing 
to it, for hero the stream has come flowing 
down through ages which are to us as 
eternity, over since life began on earth. 
The mountains have been hoary with 
years, and have disappeared beneath the 
level of the all-producing sea, but this 
stream is older than they. Continents 
have grown old, worn ou1-, and been re 
newed, rebuilt from the debris of this 

-same stream, and life has again flooded 
the continents, but its origin is older-than 
they.

But non* that we have before us such 
a fine large stream, may we not make fur
ther investigation, may we not know its 
mystery, the hiding-place of its. power? 
We touch the cell with out needles, open 
its wall to mqke minuter in spec ion; but 
in an instant the charm is broken,- the 
mystic river forget s to flow, the tiny par
ticles settle into unbroken peace.

“Tho pxront fountains sink swa> 
And close their crystal veins;

And whore the glittering current flowed, 
Tho dust alone remains.”

We are permitted to look in and see 
how the work.of life goes on, but we can 
as yet go no further. --We may explain.. 
We may say it is all the result of chemi
cal forces are ^working there; !but such 
explanation' demands an explanation. 
Does chemical action renew itself? 
Chemical action is one thing, chemical 
action perpetuated and controlled by life 
is quite another. We may say, life is the 
property of protoplasm, or we may re
verse the statement and say that protop 
lasm, is that form of matter which mani
fests the phenomena of life, but that is 
as far as we can go. The streamlet 
hemmed by the narrow walls of the cell 
of any- plant is to us a boundary. On 
one side the line, peace unbroken, eter
nal fixity, test, of a" world whose chemi
cal forces acted once and for ever; on the 
other the vast procession of life begins, 
rises before us, spreads awa/ln ■ variety, 
activity, in beauty, in wonderfulness, in- 
iriccimprehensible.~PRbFB8SOR. T. H. 
McBbidb, in Popular Science Monthly 
for June. ..S' *

Adam’s Diary.

' If du ndiFinanoldchest I bought at 
an auction, that is where the “misfeing 
link” will doubtless turn up some day, 
and it is just possible that “lost pleiad” 
was knocked down by an auctioneer’s 
hammer. I would not excavate the 
rufns of Foniiieu, tft dig o’er Babyloh or 
Balbecf-or delve in~Tndian mounds; I’d 

■just haunt auction-rooms,- and- if you 
wanted any of Noah’s old traps or S<»lo- 
inon’s faded splendors I’d trot ’em out for

Yes, I found Adam’S diary amon£ h lot 
of other antediluvian .specimens in the 

-old ^hfesU1 It u a queer piece of manu- 
script and appears quite? qertain tOLbe 
written on snake skip. In fact is is evi
dent* from his language, 'which like’*that 
of ^Truthful-James,” is plain that Adam 
went for the snakes lively after Eve got 
so woefully takenin by one, as he starts 
out boldly on them in the very, first 
lines of his diary, which I easily read as 
follows:

411 bird day—Ouf of the Garden. Got 
another ene.of themsnakes; darn their 
skins,,I’m lookin' for ’em aow/7., : '

“Fourth day—funny sort of a world 
this is teh^' way; that bumble-bee has ge t 
its eyes at one end and teeth at the Other, 
1 never heard of such a thing; just look 
at ipy thumb.” b..A. - • . * , <<

Fifth day—Herb comes Eve,. I’ll hide 
the' book; I’ve had ’some expbrienfee 
about her curiosity;* [ There, she’s! gone 
for more, I wonder wHat it Sk< ' Well; 

■I’ve gOt to name* all these things any 
way, so I’ll, j.tat.call it honey,. and. this 
bundle of holes I’ll call honey-comb. Eve 
.says the bees make it down there in the 
'crevices of the rocksl Here she comes 
with- morfel*1 Bless her hehrt, she’s always 
bringing imaoinethlhg sweet; I’ll hid e

At Lord Macanlny’s funeral a person un- i 
known deliberately walked up and spat, upon 
the coffin at tho conclusion of the service. - I

Stock of the Bank of Ireland is soiling at 
319—that is, higher than stock of tho Bank 
of England.

The King of Siam, who has just built a new 
palace nt a cost of §1,000 000, is furnishing it 
with 400 tons of furniture, nt an outlay of 
§500,000.

A Dutch Judge in Nebraska on conviation 
of a culprit for having foar wives, decided: 
“Ha haah buhiehment* plenty; I lifo rnlt 
Obbl”

Robert Lubbeck, Cedar Rapids, writer: “I 
have used .Dr. Tiicnnas' Ecleclric Oil both for 
myself and family for Diphtheric with the 
very best results. * I regard it as tho best 
remedy for this disease, and would iiso no 
other.”

Oscar Wilde ran acVoes a lynching at Bon- 
fouca, La, A negro assailant of a white wo- 

‘man was taken from jail by a mob, and Oscar 
saw tho hanging frond a car window. Tho 
negro was a preacher, and his wild, eloquent 
appeals for mercy moved the testhotio travel
ler greatly, but did not affect the lynchers, 
who quickly suspended him from a railroad 
bridge.

Tho Tories are preparing a great political 
demonstration in the fall, when Lord Salis
bury is to visit the Duke of Bucclotigh, fa
ther of Mr. Gladstone’s defeated opponent, 
and lay the first stone of a new Conservative 
Club at Edinburgh.

Holloway's Pills and Ointment.— Glad 
Tidings. — Some constitutions have a 
tendency to rheumatism, and are, 
throughout the year, borne down by its 
protracted tortures. Let such sufferers 
bathe the affected parts with warm brine, 
and afterwards rub ih this soothing Oint
ment. They will find it the best means 
of lessening their agony, and, assisted by 
Holloway’s Pills, the surest way of over
coming their disease. More heed not be 
said than to request a few days’ trial.of 
this safe aud soothing treatment, by 
which the disease will ultimately be com
pletely swept away. Pains that would 
make a giant shudder are assueged with
out difficulty by ‘Hdlloway’s easy and 
inexpensive remedies, which comfort by 
moderating .the throbbing vessels and 
calming the excited nerves.

A Berlin newspaper men lions .tlie'case of a 
boy who fell sick and was found, after futile 
treatment for a long, time, to have worms in 
one of his lungs that had come unquestiona
bly from a pet dog that he used- to fondle. 
Two dangerous surgical operations were neces
sary for the reYaoval of the parasites, and the 
lad barely survived them. The journal ad
vises parents generally to take note of this 
case, and not to allow,their children to kiss 
their pet animals, or to fondle them too free-

‘;1 . ' / ...
A case of suspended animation, * mistaken 

for death,' ;is reported'from Boston. A > girl 
was (pronounced dead by. her physician. A 
few hours after,, when .her father turned to 
leave her alone, she cried, “Please don’t go, 
papa.” She then told , her friends, .as they 
gathered about her, • that she had been in 
heaven, a glorious place, and that she wished 
to return. :She died-a short time after- 
wards; -.' .i ‘ '*< ’ ■

The iLondon ‘‘Spectator” says:—-5'11 is a 
strange answer to our chatter about race and 
creed (in Irish affairs),, that Mr. .Burke was 
Catholic-Milesian and Mr. Parnell is Protes
tant Anglo-American.

$100Beward
la offered for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 

cared with Hall’» Catarrh Cure. .Taken internally. 
Price 75 cents. . \ , 2618t

Carlyle and the Devil
If the devil wore passing through my 

country and he applied tome for instruction 
on any truth or fact of this universe, I should 
wish to give it him. JEfe is less a devil, 
knowing tbr-t Sand 3a»o 6, than if he didn't 
know it; a ligbt-spaik thu' of the fiintert in 
in thia fact; if hu know/'</<'/.•< enough, continu
ous light would dawn ou him, he would (to 
his uinaz merit) understand that this universe 
U; cn what principles it conducts itself, and 
would cease, to bn a devil!—Front CarlyU-'s 
“/ieminiscence.'' of nty, Irish Journey," in the 
July Century.

Hoarseness and failure of voice from 
co'ngest on cf th » vr«al cords, for regular <11«- 

os-cs of t- o Iruc h, or minister's sore thro t, arc 
often the result of bronchial troubles, extending up 
.the trachux and <arv.'X, affecting tlio whole mucous 
tract of tho uh* pa aaRcs. These dise'ises are the out
come or exprc-slon of nerve nobility and blood Im
poverishment from overworking tho system and ex
cessive use of tho organs Involved. Here constitu
tional treatment is required to restore nutrition and 
nerve power, and WHEELER’S Phosphates and 
Callwya has been successfully used by singers and 
public speakers. , .

Tito most wonderful curative remedies of the pre
sent day, are thetas that come from Germany, or st 
least originate' fhoro. Tho most recent preparation 
placed upon the market in th's country, is tho 
Groat Ge man Invigorntor, which has never been 
known to fail in cu-ing a single case of Impotency, 
spermatorrhan, weakness and all diseases resulting 
from Self-abuse, as nervou* debility, inability, men
tal anxiety, langour, labsitudc, depress on of spirits 
and functional derangements of tho nervous system. 
For sale by druggists, or sent free by mail oh receipt 
of tho price, $ .00 per box, or six. boxes for 95 00, 
Address F. J. Cheenoy, Toledo, O., Solo agent for 
tho United States. Scnd fi r circular. 26-181

J. BROWN & CO.
Beg to announce that- they have purchased tho Coal 
bualncHS recently carried on by Mr. Thos Haydon, 

ISzLIIuTu STREET, 
andAvill keep in stock and deliver coal in all parts of 
the town at tho

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Leave, your orders and they will be promptly at

tended. —

AMERICAN COAL OIL ANO WOOD
CONSTANTLY ON HAND- FOR SALE;

Port Hofe, Nov. 14th, 1881. 46-26 .

DAILY LINE TO ROCHLSTEB
Commencing on Wednesday, 17th April, 1882. 

THE. BTEAMEfL-oi . ! -<(

WILL make her regular trips on this route!, leav
ing Coteurg,every, marEdng(at 7.80 ^nd, Port 

Hope at 9 'o’tlock^on-arrivil of Grahd Trunk Railway 
tnaus from the .east awliwent; connecting at. nodiee- 
ter with the Now York Centnu,.Northern Ce/ural, 
and-Erie Railways, and the Lake Ontario Division bf 
the Romo, Watertown and Ogdensburg Railway for 
all points'east, west, and south;

RETURNING Will 1mv? ’ Charlotte - (port of 
Rochester) daily at 9 o'clock, p.m., except Saturdays, 
when she v ill leave at 8 p. tn. for Port- Hope direct.

Deal ra in stock will find-thls tho cheapest and 
most expeditious route to Oswego, Boston, Albany, 
New York. Ac., Ac.

For further informUion apply to
G, CRAWFORD, 

‘1 orOi F. GILDERSLEEVE, Port Hope*.
Kingston. :

the highest achievement of art; or 135 for one dollar. 
It is our desire to build up a largo trade on other 

goods, apd we know that those pictures win give en
tire satisfaction, as ,we are selling them less than one- 

half, retail price. Customers purchasing from us 
heretofore, wishing to order more goods, will please 

state date of previous-order, *o that we esn send them 

a new assortment, ai we bare over 500 different 

varieties. Postage stamps taken.
D. CO.t

l&t: p “ n n 249 8.SIXTH'ST:, Philadelphia, Pa.

A E* ffil TCS Wanted, to sell Edison IW I ' Musical Tel-phone, ail 
Edison’s Instantaneous Piano and Organ Mm io 
Enclose stamp for catalogue and terras. 2-26t 
.; EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St.,Phils,P*.

T^ke your .1, Prescriptions 
and Recipes to iJeyell’s Drug 
Store to beTr^^p  ̂^

REMOVED!
The Railway, Ticket and

. Insurance Office.
So long occupied by Mr. HENRY WADE, 

aud lately by tins firm of

WADE & LONG
has been removed, from the old office over, 
Dingwall A Ross’ Store, to the now building 
in rear of

PARSON’S BOOK STORE.

LOISTGPS
Railway Ticket and Insurance Cffic*,

19-ly Parson’s Book-store, Port Hope,

St. •Jacobs OiLEclectric Oil, 
Vegetine Burdovk Blood Bit
ters, Kclcctric Bi tiers- &c, for 
sale at Dey>11’8 Drug Store.

FOR CHEAP AND STYLISH

FURNITURE!
60 TO

WALKER’S
Cabinet Warerooms, Ontario at. Ax I have now the 
largest and best aBgorted stock in town, at prices that 
defy competition. ‘

QftDBRTAKlNG

STOCK or

Groceries, lines, Liquors, &c.,
Is at all times kept complete in evfery line 
and only the best goods in the market are 
offered for sale. Also, a large stock ot *

."“Seventh day—Eve’s got to stop this 
climbing trees; shft’Jl tumble out some 
day and leave ‘ me a widower, and' I’m 
afraid, after that apple business, I’d not 
get another. Making me was. a success; 
making her turned out a kind ofr failure.' 
Well, bless the failure any way; she’s a 
real comfort., and she,, sometimes makes 
me feel that we gained" more then we 
lost. No, woman wasn’t made to climb, 
her toe-nails' ain’t tough enough;
“Ninth day-1—Had- some rhinoceros 
for dinner to-day.. He went pretty- nice 
with string beans. Eve*is first-class, on 
a roast. Fresh elephant|goes best, * i h 
peas, of anything I know of. I’m ly ng 
tor that hippopotamus down there in the 
creek. I think he’ll make good steak 
for breakfast.”
. “Eleventh day—Kinder lost my" reck? 
oning on this diary business, bein’ so long 
since I wrote anything. Awful weather; 
never saw'such times before; -water all 
hard as a rock; and it keeps-' one busy* 
shoveling of the white stuff that looks 
just like feathers coming down. I first 
thought the angels were all shedding 
their pin-feathers and down, but I see 
it’s something the matter with the rain. 
It must be the cold weather that hardens 
the water this way.”

“Three hundredth day—Eve says we 
must call him Cain. Very appropriate 
name; I’ll oain him before fee's throe 
days older if he don’tfstop that squa’ltng. 
Snakes alive, I don’t know about this 
thing! I can hearthat youngster cry all 
the way down to the barn. ” .

*****
“Ten years fl tin’ the briars. Well, 

I’m gittln’ along pretty comfortable now; 
lifted the mortgage on my farm, and 
have invested in some good stocks and 
bonds. How them youngsters fight. I 
don’t altogether know-about that chap 
that’s runnin’ that bank: italways smells 
of sulphur down their. Seems to me I 
used to see him skulkin’ around in the 
Garden of Eden. - At any rate, he’s got 
all my money on deposit in his bank.

. .“Eleven years scrafchin’ it out of this 
line—if it takes' all summer. Bank 
busted and that infernal rascal gone with 
all my money.”
. This calamity seems ■ to have over
whelmed poor Adam and left the other 
pages of 1)15 diary blank.

MWR. W. Carmichael, Chemist and 
Druggist of Belleville, under date of May 
31st, 1882, writes as follows:—“Your 
Burdock Blood Bitters have a steady 
sale, are patronized by the best families 
here and surrounding country, and all 
attest to its virtues with unqualified sat
isfaction.

It CMarrb hag destroyed your tense ot smell and 
hear ng. Halt’s Caarrh Cure will cure you, 76 cents 
per bottle. Druggists tell it 26-184

USE LYMAN’S

Concentrated Extract of Coffee
Prepared by a New and Scientific pro- 

- cess, from

CHOICE SELECTED COFFEE, 
freshly roasted and ground expressly for 
this purpose. It is Unrivalled in Qual-i 
ity and Flavor, and acknowledged to be 
The Best wherever tried..

For Bale by R. DE YELL, Port Hope. 32-H

Liquors for Medical use and 
Choice Cigars, at Deyell’s 
Drugstore. \

PEPPER’S QUIN1NF- and IRON TONIC
‘contains an unvst j las amount of quinine,and iron. It 

potsenoe ad the powei* <4 these valuable unit* la banishing 
aUeatea aud symptoms traceable to weakness,a low mate ol 
the nervou* system, wi'cabled rondnfta of the boly <md dfo 
rang ament vt the general health. a

PEPPER’S ■ QUININE, and IRON TONIC
•" reagthons t*-C uorvou.*iiiluitteulfire\»iein,Lc'proro* 

dU<Mt|nii nnirnnto* the uplrltn, recraUa, tho biuuth. For de- 
lilaltleduedthfre.-n the effcvl of hvC cUuistee,-ilils touic is’ 
luraluable.

T>EPPiIRW QUININE and IRON TONIG 
I rou-M a-.;d derelopr.i tho nervous <nerg!e» cuiichesthe 

promote* appal ito dlspob Uuuruors atia depreitdcn, for- 
iIC.m the iltKMtko organs. J. * epe Ulc rcn.edy t< r neuralgia, 
u.ue. intii*union, fever* of«*i'iy Knd, rb**t -site.tirui*. sne 
Li wa-lli;g di.rare*. itriit 1> ti. unoericlea. Ac. 3 be whole 
;t*mt 15 sreSUv invigorated by pepper-* Tonic? tho mental flu> 
ul ie» brightened, the couslituti -n greatly rirmgtheped, and 
n return to robust health <erudn. Ik tries, ba doiea. 4s. 1’<I4 
next sixt*. K«. Fold by Chtxnl* s everywhere The name of 
J. I’oppor, Badfocd Laboratory. London, must be on the label. 
Thoiel* jibTonlo so certain In effect as Pepper-. Quinine and 
Iron, ft is strongly recommended to rceldenu te'India and 
tbe Colohlee. and tinodld always be kept ready for neo in.ovury 
crrw-vl fever or febrile condition. >

rnARAX^ACUM and POrOFHYLXJN.-Pxo- 
J- p»red only by J.-Pepper, London. Thia Fluid carabine, 

tlcn, extracted from mediJcuil root*, i* now urea instead at 
blue pill and calomel for tho cure of dy*pop*la. biliousness, 
end all symptoms of congestion ol tho liver, whion are gen- 
orally pain beneath the elionJJcre. head-ache, drowsiness no 
appathe. furred tongue, disagreeable taste in the momixdt, 
giddiness, disturbance of the stomach, aud feeUag general 
■iupce*»lou. It sots tho sluggish Uv«r in motion, vary slightly 
* ts on thobowels, giving a oon«e of health and comfort with
in al hours• Il b the safest medicine. Taraxacum and Pod- 
ophyntn Is a fluid roods only by J. Pepper. Bedford Laboratory 
f.oudou. whoso name i* on every label- Bottle*, a*. M. and so, 
tkl. held try all Chemists, A-most valuable and essential ined- 
1-ine for India, Auitralta, tbe Capo midGolonloe gensially.

T OCKYER’8 SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER 
1 J will darkeu grey halt, and tn a few days completely bring 

i ack tho natural colonr. Tlx eeffect to superior to that pro. 
,’xJcod by an inetantauMn* dye, and doea not injure the 
-kin. Large bottles, 1* tfd—LockyWais b^nal to th* most ex
pensive hair restorer.

I OCKYER’S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER 
I J istLe l-ou for r<*tlo:lng srey hair to its former colour.

11 pccductct a pet fr-ctly natural shade, and I* absolutely harm- 
to'*. Beeomm nde < (or destroying scurf aud encouraging 
-rowth of now holt.

I UL’KYl’TVS.SULPIWR HAIRRESTORER 
LJ —-Sulphur L-tlng highly prised for tie stimulant, cleans. 

Ing.healthful action on the natr gland*. Lockyer's Itmtorerls 
itrougly rc.-omrucxul»d. It Is mo-->t agreeat.de in use. and 
never tails in its action on tt-,u eclour glands, always roslortnc 
and maintaining that which has been loet. No other hah 
ireeslng la requisite. Largo Bottle*, la W. Bold byallrhom- 
1st*, Halrar«**om, and Perfumer* io London, the Country, 
and Ihronghout th* World.

Lockyers i- eotml to any ot the high-priced preparations.

XJVER UOMPLAINXB.
I *‘ft. RING'S DAN DEI JON and QUININE 
I * liver Pffij ^without Mercury.)

The bv.lreruoh tor innouanca*. Momacli derangement, flutn- 
lonca,pau* between the alic-tiUtets. bad appeUta. indigostkin, 
ad ity. head ache, heartburn, and till oihor aymptoma o! di*, 
ordered liver and iiy»prp*ia. Acknowledged by many emin- 
ect surgeon* to he Inn safest acdinlhteat pill* for every rtn> 
atilv.tion.

In Bove* al la Rd... 1* 1*1,and <* <Jd.
Bc-M by Ciiemhta and Medicine S’tn.tar* thtouythout the world.

PrwpsreJ 1,v J*J ft-the, Lonilea. My
Bpetlslly valuable Wiw i.r mldr-i.t* abroad tund t;*rsu*r.

agreeat.de


JOHN PATERSON, 
Cashier.

STANLEY PATERSON, 
President.

Guitsau swings to-morrow.

Pout Hope dredge is now at work.

The Scott Act has been sustained by the 
Privy Council, England.

Mr. Worts, of Toronto, who died last 
week, is said to have been worth $2,500,000.

The examination for entrance to High 
School takes place on the 29th and 30th of 
June.

Rev. W. C. Windell, of Peterboro’, has 
retired from active duties as Presbyterian 
minister.

' Rev. W. H. Laird has been appointed to 
Elm street Methodist church, Toronto. Next 
Sunday evening he will preach his farewell 
sermon.

Mu. W. R. Wadsworth attended the 
funeral of Mr. Worts, deceased President of 
the Toronto Bank, on Friday, and officiated 
a* one of the pall-bearers.

The splendid piece of fireworks—“a wheel 
of fortune”—put out by Mr. A. A. Adams, 
election night, as the procession passed, was 
a success, and was generally admired.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox, President of the Mid
land Railway, and family are at present in 
England. He was accompanied by Mr. 
Jaffray, one of the JMLidland directors.

Me. Wm. GoOdebham was appointed 
President of the Bank of Toronto at the last 
general meeting of shareholders. Mr. W . R. 
Wadsworth of this town, was one of the 
unanimously elected directors.

Mr. Beemer, contractor for the Toronto 
& Ottawa division of the Midland Railway, 
has advertised for 500 men, and promises 
good men two years’ steady work.

We are informed that the Midland Rail
way authorities have ordered 25,000 tons of 
coal for the use of the locomotives on the line. 
The coal stations will be located at Port 
Hope, Lindsay, Peterborough and Belleville.

Prof. Williams is now moved into his 
new quarters, Queen's Hotel block, and has 
fairly got to work again. He claims to 
have the most complete tonsorial estab 
lishment in Port Hope. 15-tf

Gun has changed in style of heading, and 
re must confess the new style is an improve
ment. Our acknowledged able contemporary, 
in the cartoon hne, which as a rule, gets very 
Gritty about election times, has got back to a 
fair and independent attitude. /

We notice that bird-nesting is prevalent in 
Lindsay as well as here. A great deal of 
comment Has been passed by our people on 
the practice. Broken limbs is perhaps the 
best Lesson the boys can receive on this sub
ject, and several have learned it already. See 
a communication in another column.

Several new Catholic dioceses in Canada 
have been Created by the Pope. Mgr. Jamot, 
B$b-7*p- Sarepta, and Vicar-apostolic of 
Northern Canada, has been nominated to the 
newly erected episcopal Sec. of Peterboro’, 
which includes the counties of Northumber
land, Durham, Victoria, and Peterborough. 
The new See takes from the diocese Of King
ston nine of its wealthiest parishes.

The mail steamer CVrsfc/m when passing 
Gull Light, early on Sunday morning, had the 
misfortune to break i*art of her machinery 
juxd thus became disabled. She was towed 
into Port Hope by the tug A Uert Wright, 
and the steumer OwintMo.'ii on her way to 
Toronto about 4 o’clock Monday a, m., took 
tier in tow to flipt P*ty for repairs.

..v-48ii of Rochester ploasnre-seckors 
were noticed on our streets last Thursday. 
They camo over on tho Nor&WCHti

Tuk union services of the Mill street and 
First Presbyterian churches wore conducted 
laat Sunday, in tho absence of the pastors, 
by Mr. Robertson, a student.

Market day has been changed from Sat
urday to Friday thi- week on account of 
Dominion Day coming on Saturday. Post* 
eis to this effect have been circulated.

In the event of next Monday being kept 
as a holiday by the clerks of tho town, an 
effort will be made, to make up a picnic 
party and go to Rice Lake,

In our election report of last week we 
inadvertently put in Mr. Crouter as tho 
candidate elect for East Nortumberland, 
instead of Mr. Cochrane, tho Conservative 
candidate.

Spscial inducements at tho Arcade, from 
July 1st. Clark a VanEvery are offering 
great bargains in evfiry line before they 
present a new plate glass front. Don’t 
fail to visit the Arcade on Dominion Day.

Now is the time for once and forever to blot 
out the present generation of potato bugs, 
by tbo timely use o* Paris Green, and by 
destroying the eggs which are to bo found 
ou tho under side of the leaf of the potato 
vines.

Out of the whole of the old Newcastle 
District only one constituency returned a 
Reformer—West Durham. It will be seen 
from this that tho era of development in 
intelligence and common sense has not yet 
passed away, but, instead, tho evidences 
point to still brighter hopes and prospects.

According to usual custom the graves of 
deceased Oddfellows will be decorated on 
the 1st of August. In previous years these 
floral tributes have been trodden down and 
destroyed by the marching through among 
the graves. It is to be hoped that some 
arrangements can be made this year so that 
this can be avoided.

Personal.—Rev. Messrs. Cleland and 
Beattie have been absent for some days 
attending the Presbyterian General Assem
bly in St. Johns, N.B. They returned this 
week. The B. C. pastor, T.ev. W.H. Butt, 
preached his farewell sermon last Sunday 
evening. He has been stationed here four 
years. His new station Is London, for 
which place he took his departure on Mon
day.

The comet has not been a success this 
time'. A great deal of talk was indulged in 
by astronomers concerning it. It was to have 
been brilliantly resplendent in June, but at 
the most it has only been a distant, dim visi
tor and is now fast receding. We are being 
consoled by the star-gazers over JLba-failure of 
this one, by telling us that another one is 
coming which will be a comet “what is a 
comet.” _

Mr. Ross' organ on the 19 th cheekily 
asked:—“Electors of East Durham are you 
willing to be reduced to serfdom? If not,, 
vote for Ross’ and against robbery and re-dis- 
tributien!” The “electors of East Durham” 
cannot be scared by such bunkum clap-trap, 
and have voted for Mr. Ross to-stay at home, 
and mournfully read his address to these 
same electors, who have not yet forgotten 
the jobbery of the party he supported in the 
“Come along, John, we have lots of money” 
days.

July St. Nicholas .is an ideal Fourth of 
July numbej. A number of incidents in con
nection with the American rebellion are 
nicely told. The article, perhaps, which will 
we read with most interest is one on “Ama
teur Newspapers.” All boys who are anxious 
to join the ranks of journalism when matured, 
or who wish to. start a boy’s paper, should 
secure and read this. The usual number of 
fine pictures are interspersed.

The Century magazine, all must admit, is 
the ablest and finest of American popular 

. monthlies. In the July number just receiv
ed the standard is maintained, It opens with 
a frontispiece portrait- of Emerson, from the 
bust by Daniel C. French, which is thought 
to be a most satisfactory representation of the 
philosopher in his late vigor. Among the 
many other features of interest is the third 
and last part of Carlyle’s “Tour in Ireland”— 
which is full of his characteristic slap-dash, 
queruloas and grim humor. Throughout the 
number is profusely illustrated.

“Canadian Politics, 1982,” is the dig
nified title which a phamphlet, wo have just 
received, bears. It is written by Peter 
Imrie, the Lanarkshire farmer’s delegate to 
Canada. The first thought that strikes us 
as particularly forcible before reading it 
is the presumption of an Englishman, or any 
other man, to teach politics to Canadians. 
But this feeling of resentment grows as we 
read; it is an attack upon the N. P. and the 
North-West land.policy, We would advise 
our friend to gbliome and instruct Gladstone 
on Irish affairs. While thankful for sugges
tions, we can assure our would-be benefactor 
that Canadian statesmen are quite competent 
to manage their own internal affairs.

Between Mr. Boss’ organ, the Guide, and, 
the Mayor, Port Hope has been held up in 
anything but a flattering light. The former 
says in its issue of the 19th inst., that “Town 
property lias declined the past few years 50 
per cent, in value,” which is totally untrue, 
as is the statement that “the trade of Port 
Hope must have fallen off greatly since last 
election,” the fact being that our trade has 
increased every year for the past four years* 
While the Guide was belittling the town at 
home, Mayor Randail was belying it abroad, 
by his assertions that our streets were crowd
ed with Idle men, and that he had been ap
pealed to provide work for them, which is as 
false as it is contemptible. His Worship was 
evidently referring to the time when Mr. 
Ross was in the House and a Reform Govern
ment in power, when the corporation had to 
buy stone in advance of the period it would 
be required for to provide employment for 
those of our citizens who could not procure 
work. Our citizens will not forget Mr. Ran
dall when he offers nimSolf for the Local 
House, or for any other position. I

gn our table again

Naw potatoes.

StRawerriuks for sale.

Cact. Ci.ARKK,who is sailing on tho upper 
lakes, is in town this week.

'1 he hot weather wo have been cheated 
out of so long has come upon us in good 
earnest.

TnK Western Hotel, Watford, owned by 
Mr. Scribner, of Port Hope, ^*as destroyed 
by fire last week. Loss $12,00.

, ■ l.l ■ I,' 7

Thkuk was an excursion from Toronto — 
the York Pioneers' excursion—over tho 
Midland to Orillia last week. About 800 
were on hoard.

Reports from the Niagara Peninsula show 
that the apple crop will b* almost a total 
failure, and the demand for other fruit is 
therefore expected to be very large.

Miss Lizzie Ferguson, daughter of Mr. W. 
Ferguson, of Garden Hill, after a long illness, 
died on Sunday last. Her funeral on 
Tuesday forenoon was largely attended.

Purse Found.—A purse found on Walton 
street on Tuesday afternoon, containing a 
small sum of money, awaits an owner at The 
Times office.

Last Fridaj’ and Saturday - were tho two 
longest dayb of tho year, there being sixteen 
hours of daylight in each. From this out 
the days will begin to shorten up.

A fishing party, consisting of Col. Wil
liams and a number of friends, went out to 
Rice Lake on Thursday. We understand 
they had a pleasant time.

A large number of frogs are being 
shipped over to the other side. This trade 
is assuming very large proportions through
out the country.

A strange case of wholesale poisoning 
through eating cream puffs has come to 
light in the west end of Toronto. Some of 
those who partook of this confectionery are 
still suffering severely from its effects.

The Dominion Day celebration commit
tee hold a meeting in the American Hotel 
on Tuesday evening to complete arrange
ments fbr Saturday. Another meeting will 
be held to-morrow evening in the St. Law
rence Hall.

Not Fair.—Our Conservative cotem,, of 
Peterboro’, reports the following:—A cer
tain old Reformer was overheard remarking 
to another.on the street yesterday: “‘This 
ain’t fair. They say £hat every dog has its 
day, but these Tories have had two days to 
our one, and I say again it aint’t fair.*'

The new station of the Midland Railway 
at Orillia is being rapidly pushed to com
pletion, and will be finished within a few 
weeks. Port Hope is patiently waiting for 
the time when the long-talked of station 
will rise majestically on the site, or near 
the present excuse for one in this town.

The office of the Montreal Hcralil was 
completely destroyed by fire on Monday 
of last week with all the contents. It 
started in the press room, and the printers 
had barely time to escape. The loss is 
about $40,000; insured in English and Cana
dian offices for $35,0001 We are glad to 
see our contemporary 
bright as ever.

A Campbellford paper tells a story about 
a young man from Percy, whose name it 
does not give, going to British Columbia 
and marrying a squaw. He aftewards re
turned to Percy and married the daughter 
of a farmer residing in that township, whom 
he took to Manitoba, where they were 
lately overhauled by his dusky first wife. 
The result was that he had to go with his 
lawful wife to British Columbia and leave 
the Percy maiden to mourn alone.

A Good Dai’s Voting.—A gentleman 
passed through and voted in London on 
election day, who voted in the morning for 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie in East York, and 
left Toronto in time to catch the afternoon 
Sarnia train at London, and at Watford 
stopped long enough to vote for Mr. J. H. 
Fairbank, then proceeding on to Sarnia, he 
voted for Mr. Jas. L. Lister. This multi
tudinous voter had, at least, the satisfaction 
of losing only one vote, if the cause was 
not the best.

All are sorry to see that arrangements 
cannot be made with the Captain of the 
Norseman to run excursions to and from 
Port Hope on Dominion Day. Although 
the announcement that such would be the 
case was made on the large posters, it was, 
we understand, without the consent of tho 
captain, who subsequently announces that 
he will run excursions to Toronto and 
Rochester on that day, which will without 
doubt tend to militate against the success 
of our local celebration. The reason given 
is that the excursions last year did not pay. 
Of course, every person is supposed to know 
their own business, but it would have been 
a matter of gratification to Port Hope peo
ple if satisfactory arrangements could have 
been made with our popular steamboat.

Crops and Fruit.—Rye acd timothy Is 
shooting out into head. The cherry and 
plum crop will be light thia year. Goose
berries and currants are likely to be plenti
ful, but strawberries, owing to the wet and 
cool weather, do not promise much. Such 
a profusion of apple blossoms as there is at 
present is rarely seen. If no drawback 
occurs, the yield of apples will bo very 
large. The backward and cool spring hatr 
done much towards retarding the crops, 
and the present stage of growth is almost 
a month behind the average of previous years. 
Spring crops, so far, do not promise much, 
but fall wheat looks as though an abund
ant harvest would bo reaped. Tho yield 
of hay will evidently bo very light in many 
places. Owing to the influence of tho late 
warm weather, the growth for some days 
past has been extraordinary. One farmer 
said he never saw crops swell out so rapidly. 
On low lands the stagnation in, and iu cer
tain localities tho complete destruction of 
crops has been noticeable. However, every 
day now the prospects grow brighter.

Knowledge addresses those alarming 
words to the modern burlesque writers who 
make horrid puns and their equally inculp
ated audiences who enjoy them: "It is not, 
perhaps, commonly known that a tendency 
to make puns Is regarded by many students 
of mental physiology as a sign of cerebral 
disease."

Returns of traffic of the Midland Railway 
of Canada for the week ending .lune 17th, 
1882, were as follows:—Passengers and mails, 
$3,162.48: freight, $15,586.46; total, $23,- 
698.80, ns compared with $21,751.25 for the 
corresponding week of 1881, being an increase* 
of$1,747.64; and the. aggregate traffic to date is 
$425,685.12, being an increase of $113,727,47 
over 1881.

The Atlantic Monthly and Popular Scieiiii 
Monthly, both excellent American journals 

.are as usual replete with thought ns expressed 
by the leading modern thinkers. If people 
would read more of this style of literature and 
less of the light, frothy and sensational u 
higher intelligence would be the result. 
Sympathies would become so enlarged that 
sectional bickerings of whatever nature would 
sink iu tho light of broader views.

We arc pleased to observe that Mr. Nor
man Hugel, son of A. Hugel, Esq., of this 
town, took high honors in the examination 
of the Royal Military College, held at King
ston, on Tuesday last, taking the first prize 
and tho honorary class badge of his form, 
being the highest honors that could be attain
ed in the. first year class. On leaving Trini
ty College School hero, Mr. Hugel took high 
honors, and his fellow students and host of 
friends will be greatly pleased to hear of his 
continued success.

The Lindsay Warder says that Mr. T. 
Burrows, of that town, is filling a contract 
made with Mr. Boyd and Messrs. Strickland 
Bros., of Port Hope, to supply them each 
with about eight thousand feet of heavy 
timber, to be out into lumber. The timber 
is brought from Haliburton, Minden, and 
other places in the back country. It is 
just being placed on cars in this town for 
shipment by the Midland Railway to Port 
Hope*

The Guide wants to know if this Sunday 
boating cannot be stopped. If our scrupu
lous (in some things) cotem. will frame a* 
By-law to that effect and submit it to the 
wise-heads of our Cpuncil, we have no 
doubt tho matter will be settled satisfac
torily. However, to be consistent, it will 
have to include pleasure-driving and pleas
ant walks after church.. If a square, all- 
round, strictly enforceable law can be passed, 
we will hold up both hands for It.

A Fearful Leap.—When the Grand 
Tiunk express passed Newcastle Thursday 
night en route to Toronto, and when run
ning at a high rato of speed, a Swedish 
passenger, who could not speak English, 
rushed through several cars and leaped out 
of the last coaph into the darkness. After 
stopping the train several officials provided 
themselves with lanterns and started back 
on the track. They found the unfortunate 
man lying aoross the track insensible and 
groaning piteously. None of his bones 
were broken, but it is feared he has sus
tained internal and fatal injuries. He was 
conveyed.to an hospital.-

Fourth of July.—We have received 
bills from Rochester giving a splendid pro
gramme for .the celebration of the 4th in 
that. city.. The following will be the 
features of attraction: (1) Running Race 
—Purse $200, and halt mile heats. (2) 
Running Race—Purse $300. (3) Race— 
One mile dash, with three lady riders; one. 
to ride bareback. (4) The great ten mile 
race for a stake of $4,000 and the cham
pionship between Miss Lizzie Pinneo, the 
bold and dashing rider from the Rocky 
Mountains, and Miss Myrtie Peek, the lit
tle Michigan girl. The horses used are 
thoroughbreds from Kentucky, and each 
lady is to make eight changes from horse 
to horse without touching the ground. 
Undoubtedly this will be one of the best 
exhibitions of the art equestrienne ever 
given in this country. The races will take 
place on the Rochester driving park. The 
ladies in riding will use side-saddles and 
ride in the usual habit.

We observe that a local contemporary 
states that outrages have been committed on 
the premises of Mr. E. G. Chant and Mr. J. 
Gillmour, damage being done to their 
premises, and the perpetration of them is attri
buted to political spite. This, we are con
vinced, is not true, for we do not believe 
there is an individual in the Conservative 
ranks who would be guilty of such contempti
ble cowardice. Tho insinuation is also made 
that the “News” office was set on fire for the 
same reason. This,we feel convinced,is equally 
groundless andunjust, and wo are surprised 
that such accusations should be made without 
one tittle of evidence to back them up. For 
our part, we wduld as strongly urge the se
vere punishment of either or all of the das
tardly acts referred to, whether the perpetra
tors were Conservatives or Reformers, as the 
paper which seeks, by inference, to saddle 
upon its opponents the commission of crimes 
so infamous.

Last week we referred* to the subject of 
Col. Williams’ alleged procuring of lands 
in tho North-West, stating wo were not 
aware whether he had bought any of the 
Hudson Bay Co.'s or the Syndicate's land, 
and that wo thought it none of our busi
ness, or that of any one else, whether he 
had or not. A portion of this article was 
quoted by Mr. Ross' organ-in-chief, and tho 
following palmed off' as a part of our re
marks:—

“He has purchase thousands of acres of 
their lands tr find that he, or aony ther 
resident of our town, has been fortunate in 
his vestures, if ho has made any."

Nothing of the kind appeared in our 
columns, the sentence either being inten
tionally garbled or “pied” by the printer in 
placing it in the form. Perhaps Mr. Ross 
will direct his lieutenants now to inquire into 
what Col. Williams has iu his cellar in the 
way of provisions, but as carrying on thia dis
cussion can do him or his i>arty no good now, 
we would recoinmend him to drop it.

I FRASER & POWELL’S
NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

CHEAP WATCHES,. CLOCKS, SILVER-WARE 
and JEWELRY of the Newest and Latest Designs, 

All at the LOWEST PRICES, Good as Represented, or Money Refunded,
R>epa.ii*xi]£;. n. 16 13t W, BLAKELY.

TO BUY YOUR

Boots Shoes, j 
T ranks Ik Valises J 

■ -' .■ •*'**'< ■. j
WHERE YOU WILL HAVE A STOCK J

ALL NEW, FRESH AND
TO CHOOSE FROM. NO OLD SHOP WORST GOODS.

Wc have made large additions to out stock the past week. - Our? pur-' 
chases have all been made on the most advantageous terms fromihA<sB«at ' 
Manufacturers in Canada for PROM IT CASH. Our large sales and'tha I 
great success we have met with since opening is a sufficient proof tliat ; 
the citizens of Port Hope and vicinity appreciate our, efforts to place ‘ 
within their reach one of the Best Assorted, Cheapest, and Inost Reliable I 
Stocks of Boots and Shoes in Ontario. •* ■ "i;‘ ,

We invite inspection, resting our claims to your patronage on the supe
rior class of goods we are showing, the excellent bargains we*are giving* 
the large, well assorted, and extensive stock you have to telect from.

FRASER

A SAD EVENT. NEWCASTLE.

Particulars of the Melancholy Death of 
Mark Wright.

Newcastle, June 27,188^."

Mr. L. Munson bought from C. Baker» fii-' 
mer, a calf ten-weeksold, which when diek 
weighed 210 lbs. Mr. M. only paid $12 fofV 
Mr. B. has been missing it lately, as beef ana 
veal are'up. ,

On Thursday night last a Swede comingM 
on the express train, about four miles eart < 
this'place took a fit and walked off the ■ 
there being an embankment of about 30 M;;. I 
The train stopped as soon as possible, bat of - 
thing of the man could be found except hi» 
hat. The train came on to the station, 'iiH' 
all the section men were ordered out, bat dH 
not find him until the morning. Very littia 
injury was done to the unfortunate man. Hr 
knew nothing of the occurrence when queF ' 
tioned by the attending physician, Dr. Bte^ 
but thought his left arm was hurt a little. & 
could not speak English. He proceeded to 
Chicago on his through ticket. The candor 
tor says the train v^as going at the rate of . 
miles an hour. *

We were pleased to see Deputy 
General Denison, of Military District No. A 
Toronto, spending last Sunday here with hi* 
son, who is employed in the Standard Bank 
here. .

Al * • •— - - ??'
Our election is over. The exciteuitttites- 

sorbed all interesUin other matters. AMjafe 
reaction took place the following evenia^EH 
some of our notables engaging in a round < ’ * 
two, drawing the claret prdrasely. 
or two soon stopped the run, and to-day & ; 
wounded party is able to attend to his usual 
avocation.

Our jolly farmers are rejoicing over there* 
suits o^ the N. P., and are to-day aiaatn^M 
enjoying a pleasurable pic-nic on the Shoreof ♦ 
the I-ake. A large concourse are assembled. 
All the delicacies of the season are dealt toil 
on the sward by the fair sex'. The grort K 
alive with the youth and beauty of our town,’ 
ship. 'Boating, croquet, aud other gamesrt* 
in order. A stirring address upon the good 
times, and tho prospects for a bountiful Mr* 
vest, was made by x>ne of our leading m®. 
Sir John Macdonald Is held in high admira
tion. and his name and praises resound fttot ' 
all Jips. '

We are sorry we could not follow the fcjk ' 
ample of East Durham and return a supporter 
of the N. P., yet we pulled down Mr.Blaktfo 
majority considerably. The last time hertt 
here he was returned by a majority of wc* . : 
now* by 98. Had it been any other man, he 
would have been beaten easily. People who 
had voted for Mr. Blake previously, although 
supporters of the N. P., voted nay beat® 
they had done so before. Then, as 001. 5 
strong Grits say, “we had an Opposition, and 
Mr. Blake is the man.” We were a litthn • .> 
amused at the “Globe” saying that Mr. Bun? 
tiug had been in the Riding for otrt tw • 
weeks, whereas Mr. Blake had only be® 
tftere three days. I f we mistake not,Mr.BWto* ' . 
advent to the Riding took place fifteen 
ago, and if he takes no more interest in ' 
Riding than to show himself for three d*ys 
only, he can take bitt very little interert-w' , 
it. *  ''

One of the most important aubjectobefore 
tho Methodist conference at Woodstock, w*l . 
tho trial of Rev. Dr. Burns of the Weilep# 
Female College, Hamilton, for heresy. ' 
alleged offence, as will be remembered, ; 
niatod in writing to Dr. Thomas, of ChltofO* < 
who was on trial for heretical utterancos, t 
letter in which he avowed himself in hai* m 
mony with hia views to some extent, and lb' 
writing to newspapers commenting on thrt 
letter. Tho case was gone iriiat ocoridSb': '1 
able length, Dr. Burns addressing the 
ference in his own behalf. The result of tbs 3 
trial was that Dr. Buras was sustainedif 5 
an almost unanimous vote, hb oharaoteraad 
standing in the church being codified to. VO

Last Thursday morning, when the news  
came by telegraph that Mark Wright had  
been drowned, sorrow for the sad event was  
expressed on every hand. The particulars  
are as follows.

Mr. Mark Wright was mate on the steam  
Xarge D. R. Van Allen, owned by his father,  
Captain Wright, of this town. The vessel 
was moored near Quebec, unloading a cargo of 
walnut logs which had been brought from 
Chicago, and the timbers were being unship
ped by means of an engine. One end of the 
log was raised up by pulley, we presume, and 
then swung around, so as to admit of its be
ing lowered- overboard. Deceased, with a 
companion, was standing on deck, when one 
of the hoisted timbers swung in their direc
tion, the opposite of that intended. They 
immediately jumped on the end of it, his 
companion jumping off again. Wright, how-  
ever, remained, expecting a rope to be thrown  
to him, in order that it might be fastened to 
the end of the log, for the purpose of swing-  
ing it to its place again. In the meantime, 
by an unexpected lurch of the timber, he was  
thrown precipitately overboard, falling head  
first on the logs in the water. His neck was 
broken by the force of the fall, and, it is sup
posed, he was instantly killed, as without a  
struggle his body sank to the bottom. Being 
a good swimmer, had it not been for the fatal  
intervention referred to, he undoubtedly  
would not have lost his life. A telegram was 
immediately sent to his father, and another 
as soon as the body was recovered, about two 
hours subsequently.

On Friday evening the remains arrived at 
Port Hope, and were met at the station by a 
large number of sympathizing friends. The 
funeral on Sunday afternoon was one of the 
largest seen in Port Hope for a long time, tes
tifying to the esteem in which the deceased 
was held. The procession was headed by the 
members of the Sons of England, of which or
der Mr. Wright while living was a member. 
About seventy-five vehicles, and a very large 
number of persons walking, followed in the 
rear to the cemetery, where the remains were 
interred with Sons of England honors, Rev. 
W. H. Laird assisting in the burial ser
vice. !

The deceased was twenty-eight years old, I 
and leaves a bereaved wife and three children 1 
to mourn his loss, besides a large circle of I 
sorrowing relatives and friends. Two weeks I 
ago last Wednesday ho stopped oil' at Port * 
Hope on his way down to Quebec, and visited 
his family. This was the last time they saw 
him alive. It is unnecessary to refer to the 
peculiarly sad bereavement which has befallen 
them. Only those who have had a similar 
experience can cuter fully into their feelings, 
at such a time. ■ A good husband, a model 
son, a kind brother and a true friend, the । 

.1 memory of the departed will sink deeg^into 
the hearts of all who knew him.

Rev. Chas. O’Meara, eldest *on of Dr. ; 
O'Meara, conducted the sevices in St. John’s I 
church last Sunday.


